
CHAPTER-IV 

THE SELF AND MENTAL STATES 

Our object in this chapter is to consider McTaggart's 

treatment of what are commonly called mentai statP.s and 

which he g ives the general name of '' s piritual real~tiJs. '• 1 

They are called spiritual because the y constitute all 

the ''cont ent '' that there is to a self . And they are, 
2 being so many different kinds of experiences , parts of 

the self they belong to. A state of mind has to be that 

of a def~nite self; and, further, it cannot also be the 

state of l mind o~ another self . The thought that there coul 

be ''floating'' ideas or states of mind which are nobody' ~ 

ideas or states of mind, is to McTaggart , quite incoherent. 

As fOr the proposit ion that a state of mind has to belong 

to some particular self, he calls it an '' ul timate synthetic 

proposition.' •3 And , wha t is implicit therein, no content 

can fall within more than one self. A fortiori , one self 
\ 

cannot be part of another self, for then the states of 

mind of one self would become the states of another self too. 

(Consequently , McTaggart rejects, as we shall see in Chapter V, 

the notion of an all-inclusive self or person which is how 

people sometimes view God, treating all the finite selves 

as but His mere parts~ ' 

Selves then are made up of mental states, and in 

them a self is totally comprised or exhausted. 4 McTaggart's 

account of them is important and unorthodox, even apart from 

their position in his system of philosophy. It is independent 

of the now well-known doctrines of Infinite Divisibility of 

lo NE, Sec . 406. 

2 . See discussion on perceptions in Chapter III(A). 
See also lhi2·• Sec.400. 

3 . lhl2·, Sec.401. 

4. See Chapter III of this work. 
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Substande, Determining corresoonrlence, and the Unreality 

of Time, though it has bearing on almost all of them. 

Classification of Mental States 

W~ are familiar with the tripartit~ d i vis i on of 
I 

mental life into the cognitive, the conative, And the 

emotional. McTRgqart would call this a cross-di vision~ 
I 

As we will see , all kinds of experiences are, according to 

McTaaqart, also, and fundAmentally, cognitive. Keeping the 

conative and the emotiona l aside for a moment, we find that 

he c 17 s s W s a 1 ;t t h e o t h e r ( i • e • c og ·nit ions ) u n d e r ' ' Con n i t i on s ' ' , 

and confines the term ''cogniti on'' to a sub-cl~ss of coci

tations.1 
\ 

Under cogitations are covered (i) per ceptions or 

awareness~of individuals or substances; (ii) awareness~of 

characteristics; (iii) judgements or ''judgings '' to use 

B d ' . 3 (" ) t• 
4 

1 11 d roa s express1on ; 1v assump 1ons , a so ca e suppo-

sitions; and (v) imagings. McTaggart puts awarenes~sof , 
particulars and awarenessuof characteristics under the name 

of ''awareness ''. And then he groups awarenessesJand judgements 

under the head of ''Cognitions' •. 5 As should be clear, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

~. Chapter XXXVII, Sec.406. 

Bla~hard on the other hand seems to cover both 
awareness of substances and awareness of character
istics under Perception. He observes : ''Perception 
is an experience in which on the warrant of what is 
aiven in sensation, we take some object to be be fore 
us. It is the sort of experience we have in the 
apprehension of red as red, or of an or-ange as as 
orange.'' Bra~d Bla~hard, Ihe Nature{)f Thouaht 
(2 Vols., London : Geor9e Allen and Unwin Ltd., 
rep. 1978; 1st ed. 1939), I, p.76. 

Broad, op.cit., II, Pt.I, p.20. 

McTaggart uses ''assumptions'' as th e eauivalent 
of Meinonq's "Annahme". Cf. NE, I, p .lO, 
footnote 1. 

NE, Seco406. --
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McTaggart ''cb9hit\ions'' '. espe~ially for those \ 1 

cogitation
1 

wll1ich can bf correct or erroneous. In respecr , 
1 

of its occurr~ nce, a thought- for example, t ha t 1 donkeys I 
l ! : I 

have wings ~s,McTaggart would say, neith er correct nor 

erroneous. It is only when the thought i s a ffi rmed or 
I I 

defined that it can be correct or erroneous. In th e s ame 

way whilP. perqeptions can be correct or err one ous , imag in~s , 

cannot be eit~er. It is not because t~ e thing t hat l ima~ e 

exists that m imaging is correct ot beca us e t he t hing I !I I 
I I I I 

image doesn't ~ exist, th ~t the ~maq\~q is on t h~t account 1 

' 

erroneous. I I agin'1s \si, ply can •t b~ correct or errone 6us , 

But more of i later. 

I We not t ha t• thet e is one major omiss ion f rom 
I 

McTa<]gart 's classification, viz., acts of knowin r; . BroaJ 

has not spor.ed McTaggart for this lapse. McTaqg art perh aps 

thought, Broad says, that knowing is a species of judg ing , 

and the latter are a·lready provided for. But this, Broad 
\ 
~ 

says, was McTaggart's mistake. For knowing is being 

acquainted with facts 1 , and should therefore be i ncluded 

in the list. 

It seems that McTaggart didn't give it the attention 

Broad thinks he should hare because he perhaps thouaht that 
2 'to know' is to 'believe truly.• McTaggart was not much 

-~---

1. Op.cit ., II, Pt.I, p.31. 

2 . Cf. ~£, Chapter II. The truth of a belief, MeT aqq art 
says, consists in a certain correspondence with a 
fact. Ibid. , Section 11. There wer e others however 
who drew-a-clear distinction between beli ef and 
knowledge. Russell for example distinguishe~ beliefs, 
which could be false, from knowledge by acqu~~ance 
which could never be. Thus while my knowledge of the 
sensum as red could be mistaken, my awareness of 
the sensum itself could never go wrong. For exami
nation of this view of Russell's see e.q. G.F . Stout, 
''Mr. Russell's theory of judgement'', ''Proceedinas 
of the Aristotelian Socim, XV(l914-1915},Pp.332-352. 

contd •••• 
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\ 
worried, unlike some of his contempoaries, about problems 

of e pistem9l ogy , skepticism, etc . He just s tr aightway 
l 

believed that me n were capable of error in knQwing things 

and were also capable of correcting it. The problem 

whether ther e is such a thing as absolutely cer t ain knbW-' 

lege or the problem whether1 we .h,ad some introspect ive , , , 
I 

criterion available to us by which to dis tin9yis h acts , Qf, 

knowing from acts of believing do not seem to have bot~~red 
I 

McTaggart much. And Geach has defended McTaggart ' s at t it~de 

on this. 

Suppose, Geach says, t hat we have some introspective 

cr i t er i on by which to distinguish knowledge from judgement 

or from belief . Now according to the ''Oxford '' position, 

says Geach, whenev8r I know, I am certain ; but there are 

occasions when I am cert ain but I don't know, I ~m only 

taking things for granted. But since I am cert ain I cannot 

also at the same time doubt; and so long as certainly 

continues, there is no question of applying the introspective 

cr i t e rion to t el l the spurious certainty which is taking-

for-granted from a genuine certainty, which is knowledge. 

So ju ~ t when I ne ed the criterion it is not ava ilable. 

So the criterion is useless. 1 

Footnote 2 contd ••••• 

A.E. Taylor also consid~r s knowing and believi ng 
to be different attitudes of ~ minrl to that wh: ch 
it a oprehends. The difference between the two is 
not that wh a t is known is .!.~, s ince th i s mav as 
we ll be the cas e with wh~t is beli eved , but not 
known. The difference, Taylor thinks, must be i n 
the respective charact ers of that which i s believed 
and that which is known. Belief is a sub- species 
of judgement and judgement is mediate ''in the sense 
that it\nres upposes r eference to grounds for judoing 
which fall outside th e judgement itself .'' This does 
not hold true of knowledge. See A. E. Taylor. 
'' Knowi ng a nd Believing'', '' Proceedinos of the 
Aristotelian Soci~, NS, XXIX(l928-1929), rp .l-30 . 
The quot ation occurs on p. 29 . 

1. Geach, ~it., p .• l1 3 . Ry le also derid e s what he cal l s 
the ' introspective ingredient' supposedly prese nt in 
knowing and ahsent from believing. Cf. Gilbert Ryle, 
The Concept of Mi nd, p.l28. 
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Besides, Geach points out 1 , like Ryle, the very 
~ a.~d.J.~ 

idea of an act of knowledgei because the verb 'to know' 
\ 

is logical~y akin to the verb 'to be able'. So the claim 
I 

to know is the claim to have a certain ability (and so too 
I I 

is the claim to understa'nd), and therefore ''to postulate, 

acts of knowing (and acts of understanding) is . simply to 
I I 

have mislocated the logical category of psychological verbs.•• 2 

I 

In any case there was no place in McTaggart's system either 

for acts of knowing or for those of understanding . 

Then again McTaggart's providing for episodic 

judgements as against dispositional beliefs might irk some, 

and might seem to be an exceptionable feature in his system . 

McTaggart howeve r might reply that whenever a person has to 

think before giving an answer or solution to a question 

or a problem, he is perfor~ing an act of judging. So there 

always are acts of judging, and not merely dispositional 

of beliefs. 

Mental Stab::s· : Perception 

The classification having now been disposed of , 

let us begin with mental states proper. We have already 

1. 

/ 

Op.cit. Ryle observes : '' 'Know' is a capacity verb 
and a capacity verb of that special sort that is used 
for signifying that the person described can bring 
things off, or get things right.'' Op .cit., p.l28. 
(Italics mine.) 'Believe' on the other hand is 
according to Ryle a 'tendency' or 'motive' word. To 
be sure, Ryle does recognize that belief and knowledge 
belong to the 'same field' when it is a case of know
ledge that. ''The sort of things that can be described 
as known or unknown can also be described as believed 
or disbelieved.'' (p.l2q), Belief, that is, might be 
said to be like knowledge, in that it is 'proposi-
t ion a 1 1 

, but t h i s , R y 1 e s a y s , ' ' t h o ugh not far wrong , 
is too narrow.'' (1£19.) Now we guess that it was 
rough~y in terms of this agreement of belief and 
knowledge that McTaggart felt reluctant to admit 
''knowing'' as a separate species of cogitation even 
though ~e otherwise recognized it, e.g., by regarding 
percepti~ns - as also judgements - as cognitive and 
therefore as such capable of both truth and error. 

2. ~cit. 
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dealt with much of what McTagqart has to say on percepti on 

in the course of our previous discussion of how, in his , 

view, percept1ons can provide th e infintte SPt ies of pa~ts , 

into part s de t e rmined by determining corr~snonrlence. I I I 

That perception can provide the ihfinite series of the type 
I ' I 

required , g ive~ them a pre-eminent pl ace in Mcraggart's ; 

system. We will here note some additi6nal points made ~y 
1 

McTaggart and not discussed e~rlier. We . have ~lready 

noticed that by pe rception McTaggart means awareness of 

substances and awar enes~ of them as hav i ng such- and- such 

charact eristics. 1 It is not necessary , McTaggart says2 , 

that we perceive all the characteristics which the substance 

we perceive actually does have. For that would mean that 

every perception would gi ve us knowledge about ever y fact 

in the universe : that is, since the universe is an inter-

connected whole, description of one substance would include 

descriptions of all the other substances in the universe. 3 

So it is possible that we may perceive only ~ of the 

whole lot of qualities that a subs tance may i n fac t have . 

If we perceive a thing as fiil:., the latter need not be all 

that is to the thinq ; and , McTaggart migh t also add, it 

even does not mean that it has to be :t;:f.la since , who knows , 

we may not be misperceiving. So the propos ition th~ t a 

substance is perceived as having characteristic s is neither 

entailed by, nor entails, the prop~~~ion that the s ubstance 

in question in fact has these characteri stics . 

l. Compare Blanshard : ' 'If, for example, wh en we 
looked at the dress we were aware of nothin~ but 
blue, we should not in strictness be perce ivi ng; 
perceiving proper would appear when we took the 
blue~ s omething.'' Op.ci!., p .53 . 

2 . lig, Sec. 407. 

3. Ibid., Sec. 221 . 
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McTaggart further holds that perception qives 

us knowledge ?bou~ characteristics of characteristics. 1 

1Nhen, e.g., we make the judgement '•r am intensely sleepy''-

and it would be admitted that some such statements are 

sometimes well-founded - we are asserting intens1ty ~s ~ 

characteristic of the sleepiness which character;zes ~e . 

Similarly the judqement that the shades of A and § are 

in com rat i b l e v th e n !:: is red and § b l a c k , i s q i v e n t o us in 

perception. Such grasp of thinas W.E. Johnson has called 

'•intuitive in<uc J ion.• 2 So it is by oerception that I 

come to know that I have the characteri jtic of s leeoiness, 

and further th a t ~he sleep is intense. And it is only 

through oerception that I come to know that h is red and 8 

black, and it is 9gain through perception that I come to 

know that the two shades are incom~atible. Thus it is hv 

perception that we can grasp the implication or the 

'intrinsic determi~ation' of characteristics. -....-

\ 
1. Ibi£., Sec. 301. 

2. W.E. Johnson, Logic, Part II, p.l92. 'Intuitive 
induction' is ''that species of a generalization 
in which we intuit the truth of a universal pro
position in the ver.y act of intuitina the truth 
of;::. single instance.'' (lbid., p.29). One or 
two more of the examples wnTCh Johnson gives may 
'here be cited with advantage. When we judge upon 
a sinale instance 9f the impressions red, orange 
and yellow, that the qualitative difference between 

·red and yellow is greater than that between red and 
orange, this single instantial judgement is implicitly 
universal. We are here implicitly judqing that the 
said relation amongst red, yellow and orange holds 
for all possible 'presentations' of these shades . 
Again in judging that a single ••presented '' ohiect, 
whose s hape is perceived to be equil~teral and 
triangular, is also equiangular we are implicitly 
judging that all equilateral triang les are enuiangular. 
Ibid., pp.l92-193. Russell a lso covers some of 
these cases under 'intuitive-knowledg e •, regarding 
them as •self-evident'. ·see his The Problems of 
Philosophy, p.80. 
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l ' I 
} cTagga~t ga in observes that s o far as he c~n 

see, lit is not ne t essary that: a thing should be per<eived 

as havi g characteristics which are enough to constitute 

a suffiqient description of it. It would be posstb~e , ! he 
I ' 

says, tci perceive a thing as h;w:ing the charact erist icis ,::fL. 
I ' I --

and not perceiving it as havinq any other char act er~st~cs , 

while it can't be ruled out that there should ex ist [ s.ome- I 
• ! I 

thing else in the universe which has the characteri ~ ti 1c s A~i.. 
' I I I I I 

A fortiori, as not iced above, ! a sobstr:~nce car. he :-erdelived -
without .being perceived as h avin<J r:~ll t he character s t.ics, 

i I 

or even all the original qualities which in f ac t i t ha~. 
' I 

'there is one further important thing that nekds l to 1 

I I I 
I 

I I I 

be n<Dti ed. It has been denied that ther e can be erroh'e ous 
I 

pe rcept ~ on, and it is asserted instead th r:~t it is the 

subsequent judgements founded on perception that are mis

taken. McTaggart on the other hand be lieves, as said 

earlier , that there can be erroneous perception; thr:~t a 

substance can be perceived as having character istics which 

in fact it does not have, that jt can even be perce i ved as 

having chimerical characteristics, i.e., characteristics 

which could not characterize anything. (Thus according to 

McTaggart our perception of certain 'realities' such as , 

Time, matter, and sensa is a case of erroneous perception). 

This doctrin~ is essential if McTaggart's view of the nature 
'~ 

of things in ''absolute reality'' is to be reconci l ed with 

the nature which things ''appear'' to possess. It is however 

not essential to his doctrine that ''perception'' is a 

possible relation of determining correspondence. For, as 

we have seen, McTaggart has claime d to show that all the 

perceptions which are terms in the determining corre spondence 

1. Ibid., Sec. 413. 
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I 

series af e .£QI£ect l1 so far
1 

as they go. The fi n Al point 

that nee1s a brief reference before we conclude the pre~ent 

discu$si ~n of ''perception'' is McTaggart' s view1 that it 

is possit le t6.perceive a whole without perceiving any 

of it~ p•rts. The doctrine is similar to the view of 

Russell expressed thus: ''We must suppose that we can 

perceive, name, and recognize a whole without knowing what 

are its constituents.' •2 It seems th At within McTagoart's 

framework a whole - in so far this whole is a self - is 

ontoloaically prior to its states or parts, even though 

the states or parts are all there is to the whole. Broad 

calls th~ above doctrine ''rather startling•• 3 but there is 

nothing startling about i t. This is in~act, one gathers, 
4 _implied in McTaggart's doctrine of substance . Elsewhere , 

McTaggart, while contrasting a compound substance with a 

compound characteristic5 , makes the point that it is possible 

to be aware of a compound s ubst ance without being aware of 

the simple substances which compose ito ''For the awareness 

of a substance is perception, a nd we can perceive a compound 

substance without perceiving any simple substances as its 

parts.••6 McTaggart 's doctrine that we can perceive a whole 

1. lb]d., Sec. 413o 

2. Bertrand Russell, An Inguiry "into Mean]n9.__§_!}d Truth, 
p.l28. Explaining, Rus sell points out that the 
''datum which appears as subject in 2 j11rlgement of 
po.rception is a complex wholo. whose complexity we 
do not ''necessari ly'' perceive .'' 1b1d., po . l28-129. 
See also Russell'~ Th e ProhlP-ms of PhilosoQby, pp . 79, 
80 and .M~ticism and Lonic , p.2ll . '' Whether j t is 
possib le to be aware of a complex without being 
aware of its constituents is not ~n easy question, 
but on the whole it would seem that there i s no 
reason why it should not he possible .'' 

3 . Broad, op.cit., II, Pt.I, p . 52. 

4. NE, Sec. 175. 

5 . For 'compound characteristics', see below . 

6 . ~£, Sef . 175. 
''l 
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without ~ercei~in~ any of its parts should further 

beco e d1ear if w~ bear in mind his doctrine of the 

infi jt divisibility of substance . That we shall be 

led into an infi n i te regress, if we hold that one cannot 

perceive a whole without perceivinr. some at le ast , if not 

all, of its parts , is obvious. For then I cannot perceive 

a whole E without perceiving at least one part of £1 of it . 

But 1:1 would itself be, niven infinite divisibility of 

substance , a c omplPx whole. So I cannot perceive El Without 

perceivi nq at leASt one part of £11 of it. E11 will jn 

i v-. 1. 11r11 '"' .. 1· ouq 11 ,... x wllolf'; ~() T r;-,nnot. pf' I'C:f' iVI' i . t. w ithn11t. 

perceiving at l~ast one part of g111 of ito And so on without 

end. The doctrine therefore that one cannot perceive a 

whole without perceiving at least some part, of it involves 

that in the case of a whole which is infinitely divisible, 

the whole is perceived only· if parts within parts to 

infinity of the whole are also perceived. And this is 

impossible. So, McTaggart would conclude, it stands that 

one can see a whole without perceiving any of its parts. 

As for McTaggart 's account of perception of 

material things, it is to be found in Chapters XXXIV and 

XXXV of NE, and in Sections 65 to 76 of 2DR . The ~0~ 

discussion is repeated, with some modifications, in Sections 364 

to 366 and 370 to 371 of~. Like some other philosophers, 

McTaggart concentrates on the perception of mat e rial things, 

and there too claims no exhaustiveness. In fact the question 

never figured for him as a main issue. It remain ed incidental 

to his main business, and he g~ve it only the attention 

that he thought it deserved within the larger framework of 

his philosophy . Since we h ave treated of the issue in our 
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d is cussion of ''Sensa '' 'in the third ch apt er and of 

''matter '' in the chapter on '• Se lf and I mmort ~ l ity'', 

we refer the reader to discussion s in tho se r l aces o Tt 

hardly needs to be merltioned thAt ouestion s of relevance 

alone made us treat of the auestion ther e . 

Awareness of Characteristics 

1 I 
We next pass to ''awareness of charActeristics. '' 

This can be illustrated by an ex ample. Whe n I have the 
' 

idea of '' qreenness'' while jud~inq or assumi nn t~at ~.is 

green, I m~y be said to have an awareness of the ch?.racter

istic '' green''· Such awareness, McTaggart holds, cannot 

yield the kind of infinite series r equiredo For if the 

infinite series is not to be vici ous, it is necessary that 

some determinant ter~s in such a determining correso onoence 

should not only determine awareness~ but sh ould also have 

awareness a s their parts. It is only such rec i procal de ter

mination1 that can confer validity on an infinite series . 

Now this mea ns that in a case where the determining corres-

pondence is aware ness , the determinants, i.e. the objects 

of which there is an awareness,should have awareness as 

their parts . All these objects must therefore be existent, 

s ince awareness (of them) were existent. And so the awareness 

of them wi ll be, not awareness of characteristics, but 

pe r ception. 
\ 

Secondly , if the awareness of charact erist ics could 

g ive us the infinite series of parts within parts , this 

would involve that each of the characteristics should have 

pa rts within parts to infinity. But this is impossible . 

McTaggart holds that a characteri st ic must ''mean somethi ng •• 2 

1. ~, Sec . 20l. 

2 . Ibid., Sec. 175; also Sec . 64 . 
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and I \ 
hat the meaning of a characteri stic, if the char acter-

istic h ~ppens to be composite, must deperid on the meaninas 

of its constituent terms which are s imple character l stics. 1 
I 

I f it h ~d no s i m pl~ pnrt s , the compound chAracteristic 
I 

would depend on a vicious infinite regress, and its meaning 
I 

would depend on that of the final te rm of a, series 't'h i~h, 1 

by hypothesis , h as no final term. 
I 

So ther e c annot be 
I 

charact eris tics within characters i st ics within char actPr-

istics end l ess ly. 

Jud9 ement s and Assumptions 

Judgement s and assumption s may b e taken toqet her . 

The internal structure or corit~nt of both of t hem is the 

s ame . Bot h a r e di s cuv·sive or propositi onal ; a 'tha t'-.. 

claus e i s ne ce s s ary to a description of both. They however 

differ in r egard to the assertor i c force which j udgement s 

possess, and which assumptions lack. One may equally j udge 

or assume what is true or what is false, but while i n 

judgement one can be held guilty of error in judg ing some-

thing wronqly, in assumption one cannot. Neither of t hem , 

ag ain, can g ive us part s within part s. to i nfin i. ty deter;_ 

mined by determining correspondenceo A judgement about 

a whol e , E, does not contain, as p ~rt s , iu dr. ement ~ ~hout 

the part s of the whole ~; perception of a whol e , on the 

other hand, as McTaggart has tried to show, can have percep

t i ons of th e pArt s of the whole as part s of it self . 2 Simi-

l arly an ass umpt i on about a whole a l s o cannot be made up 

of assumpt ions about the part s of the who le . 

Beside s , even if judg ements could be i nfi ni t e l y 

divis ible , th ~ r es ultant infinite ser ies would be v icious. 
~ 

1. I bi d ., Sec. 175 . 

2 . NE, Seco 421. 
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What has been seen in case of characteristics holds here 

too. A judgement must have a meaninq. And if what has 

m~aning is a complex whose constituents have meaninq, the 
' I 

menninq of the complex must depend on the meaninq of ~he 
I 

constituents. Now a judgement os tensibly has a structure 

which corresponds in certain ways to the structure of the 
I I 

words in wh ich it is expressed. That is, the meani ng of 

a judgement depends on the meaning of th ose of its campo

nets which have mec:ming, and ''which have no parts :which 
. 

hi'!Ve meaning. ' ' 1 And if a judgement should have judgements 

within judgements to infinity, its meaning would depend on 

those of the last terms of the series which, by hyoothesis, 

has ~o ast terms. It would consequently have no meaning 

and thus not be a judgement. The same apolies, mutatis 
\ 

~~. to assumptions, because an assumption too, since 

it has a meaning, must depend on some terms which have 

meaning and which have no further parts which have meaning. 
I 

The st~ucture of percepti6n, on the other hand, is alto0ether 

different. A perception, accordinq to McTa0~art, and as 
I 

noticed earlier, corresponds to the way it represents the 

object perceived as differentiated. If I perceive an 

object as having parts, my perception will have parts in 

accordance with the way it represents the object as differ

entiated (into parts). (We will notice later that the same 

holds in case of imagings1 Then again - and this t oo has 

been discussed earlier - while a judgement can be indefinite 

in a certain respect, perception cannot. I can judge that 

an object possess~s a determinable without judging what 

determinate form of that determinable it possesses , but 

in perception, according to a view which McTngg~rt :~hares 

1. I bi ci. 
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with Be ke ley, Hume and Russell , I per ceive a~ obiect 

as posse~sinq a perfectly det~rminate form o~ the 

charact ~ristic . Thus I can judge that the eyes of the 

nresent Prime Niini.stcr of India h0ve some co l our without 

judging what specifjc colour they have ; but I cannot 

perceiv~ hi s eyes without perceivi ng them as having some 
I 

definite colour . 1 And wh"' t hold s in case of judne!llent s 

holds for as s umotions t oo . 

I 
. 2 mnglng 

What is it to '' image'' something ? It is possible , 

saysl M9~ aQgqrt, to picture something which I do not perceive 

now, wh,ic h I ha ve never seen, or which does not exist. ·.:ie 

can se~ this by consideri ng example s . Thus, McTRgaart 

says, 1 can imaqe a red disc on a white ground . I can image 

tooth ache as being felt by me at a time when I am not 

feeling it. I can image Cromwell' s distrust for Charles I, 

which presumably did exist, or Cromwell's cont empt for the 

Young Pretender, which certainly did not exist ; 3 and so on. 

What is imaged in each of such cRses is called by ~cT~agart 

'' Imagin atum' '. 

McTn~0 art is disinclined t o use the word ''imaoininc '' 

for th i s term is so ambiguous. It is sometimes used in 

the sense of ''believing falsely'' as when we say of a 

conceited person that he considers himself to be Kali dasa. 

Again, it is some times used to mean '' assuming '' and the 

working out of the propositions resulting from th e assu!lling . 

1. 

, ______ _ 
Compare Jean-Paul Sartre '' A hare vaguely 
perceived is nevertheles s a specific hare .'' 
The Psy chology of I~aginati on,t rans. Bernard 
Frechtman (New York : Washington Square Press, 
Inc. PB, 1966; l~t Philos ophical Library ed .l948), 
p .l9. 

2 . ~£ , Sees. 422-424. 

3 . Ibid.., Sec. 422. 
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I 
As example would be imagining what one would have done 

I 
had one bee n Jaw~har Lal Nehru when the p~ rtit ion of 

India took pl ~ ce. Whi le in the se cases of ''im<'!gining'' 
I 

there need not be any ''imaging'', there are al so , simi-

larlv , instances of' 'imag ing'' without ''imaoining ' '· 

Thus I may image a certain cat and r emember having s trok~d 

it yesterday . I s hould not he re say that I 1 1 imao i nPd 1
' 

the cat. 

According to McTagqart, in their internal strudtute, . 
imag ings resemble perceptions, but differ from judqe~ents 

and assumptions. Imaging of something complex is also, 

like perception of it, complex. Like perception , imaging 

too is differentiated according as it represents the 

imaged bbject a s being differentiated. And again imag ing , 

like perception, images the object as having some definite 

form of the determinable. Berkeley and Hume would certainly 

have gone along with McTa0qart hore. Further, the imRgin~tum 

is a particular or, in McTaggart's term i nology , a substance . 

Consequently an imRginatum, like a perceptual object, wil l 

be imaged as having characterist i cs. But imaqinq is not 

discursive. It would not be true to say th2t I imMg e (or 

perceive) that ~has the charact eri stic s XYZ though it would 

be true to say that I judge or assume that ~ has the 

characteristics ~Z. 

Someone like Bradley might here enter a protest . 

Ju s t as in perception it is difficult to say at what po int 

inference first appears, and where the analytic judoement 

becomes synthetic , so Bradley might say, ''in much ima0ina

tion we sha il find the presence of a discursive element.•• 1 

lo F.H. Bradley, The Princioles of Looi c (2 Vols.; 
Londo~ : Oxford University Pres s, 1928 ; 1st ed. 
1883), • I, BK.I, Ch.2, Sec.37 (p.76 ). 
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' ' 

But he agrees that in imagination there is no refer~nce 

to reality. 1 It appears that Bradley here is talking 

about ''imagining' ' which is different from the '' imaqino'' 

of lv'lcTafJqart. 

There is a certain respect however in which i~?ging, 

according to McTagqart , differs from perception and judgement 

and resembles assumptions . Perceptions and judgements are 

essentially cognitive. They '' profess '' to nive us knowl~dge 

and they do give us kn owledge in so far as they are not 

erroneous . aut i~~ging professes nothing of the kind. If 

I image '' Nehru 's contempt for the Mahatma'', this act ' of 

imagin<l ~ay perhaps be called false on the s~me principle 
I I 

on which the assumption ''that Nehru despised the Mahatma '' 
I ' 

may be called false . But I am no more in error in imaging 

' the one than ~am in assuming the other. McTaggart beauti-

fully sums up : 1 'Where there is no claim to give knowledge, 

there can be no error.•• 2 

l\i CT agg,art would here get support from a strange 

quarter . Thus Sartre, who would admit thAt the image 

belongs to perception3 ~ould also go the whole hog wi th 

McTaggart in maintaining that imagi ng yields no knowledge . 

1. Ibid., Sec.36, p.75. 

2. NE, Sec .422; also Sec. 673. 

3 . J ea n-Paul Sartre , The~~holo0v of_Im~inMtion, n . 9 . 

/ 

/ 
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As he puts it : 

''The image teaches nothing It is organi~ed 
ex~ctly like ~he objects which do oroduce knowledge, 
but it is comolete at the very moment o~ its 

.illillearB_nce. If I amuse myself by turning over in 

~y mi nd the image of a cube, if I pretenrl tH~t i i 

see its different sides, I shall be no fur t her 
I i 

ahead at the close of th e process than I was at 
the beginning . 1 have learned nothing.''! 

Perceptions Aga in, urges Sar:tre, ' can be mistaken , but 
I 

t . 2 no ~m.::lqes . 

I I 

Now this said , the question is whether imaglng~ 

can yield the infinite series of parts within parts deter

min~d iv determini ng correspondence which,WcTaocart has 

t~i~d t o show, judgements and assumptions fail to yield . 

Imagings, we have seen, have no meaning and are not dis-

cursive, and can have, like perceptions, imaqings as parts. 

So an image could have parts within part s to infinity, and 

the series , since parts would be images, would not be 

v icious . 

\ McTaggart here faces a certain difficulty (N~, 

Section 423) and attempts a solution · in Section 424. The 

discussion throws furtHer light on his notion of imaging . 

There is introspective ~vidence to the effect that there is 

something I image, an imaginatum as distinct from the state 

of imaging it. It is ~lso certain that this imaginatum 

is a particular which is imaged as having such-and- s uch 

characteristics. Now it has been said that it is possible 

to image Cromwell's contempt for the Young Pretender, though 

it never existed . What is the imaqinatum here? If you say 

1. Ibid., p.lO. Italics mine. See also Pol2. 

2 . ''My perception can deceive me, but not my imaoe' '• 
Ibid., p .l2 . 
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that it is a particular which exists inside the mind 
I 

of Cromwell as ~n experience of contempt for the Young 
I I 

Pretender, the answer is there is no such particular. 

''For if a thing does nQt exist at all, it cannot exist 

within a self.' •1 If you say that the imaginatu~ 1~ not 

Cromwell's contempt but . a representation of it and that 

this representation could exist in the imaging self• this 

too is not tenable. For if this suqgest ion were to be 

allowed, this would mean that I should never be able to 

imag~ Cromwell 's contempt, while the fact is that I c2n 
2 image Cromwell's contempt. 

McTaggart suggests the followin~ solution. 3 TherP. 
I 

are in fact no imagings. What appears as imagings is in 

actual fact perceptions which are introspectively misper-
I 

ceived as imagings. These perceptions are sometimes 

erroneous in that the imaginatum (in fact, perceptum) is 

imaged as possessing characteristics which in fact it 

does not possess. In the case of Cromwell's contempt f6r 

the Young Pretender, I really perceive a certain particular 

and I misperceive it as Cromwell's contempt for the Young 

Pretender. In fact it does not have this characteristic. 

Now, since this state of (mis-) nerception seems in intros-

pection to be a state of imaging, there is an introspective 

error. As McTaqgart puts it, there is error in the state, 
4 and an error about the state. But in cases where there is 

no wron0 ascription of characteristics to the particular 

(in the imaoing), there is no error in perception though 

-------------~~~ ----------·-------------------------
1. NE, Sec.423. Italics mine. 

2. Ibi£. 

3. lbid., Sec. 424. 

4. Ibi£. See also some further details there. 
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thl re would be lintros eciiJe mispercentibn in sedih~ 
i t as im ag i ng • One P'\inc i1la reason behind thiS l in~ros

laccording t~ Mclaqgart, i~ the f~~lute to pecti, e error, 

recognize the element of cognition in pe~ception~ 1 

. ! 
I 

Now McTaqgart later on tries to show that lal l 
I ; I 

kinds of cogitations, e.g. judgements, assumrtio~s~ 
1

etc. 

are in fact perceptions which are intros~ectivel~ mlsper-
, I I 

I I 

ceived. But whi le there he invokes his special ~r~~ciples 

of~ In~ inite ~·ivisibi lity and Dete~mining CorrespJnd~nce to 

driver the pain~ home, in the case of imagings he 1 cl~ims to . I . 
• I I I 

show, and without appeal to special principles, that they 

are trospect ~vely misperceive~ misperceptions. 

One or two significant points . of Broad ' s . criticism2 
I 

of McTaggart's view of imaging may here be noticed . He 

says that there can always exist, as McTaggart himself 

1. 

/ 

Ibid., Sec . 673, ''A perception, which is not 
perceived as being a cognition, will arpear as 
an imaging''. For some further details on 
Ima<d.ngs see Chapter LVI, Sections 673-677. ·::e 
have to exclude discussion of some of them for 
the reason that they involve reference to McTaggart's 
theory of error, and the lotter is clearly beyond 
the scope of the present work . Anyway, there is 
nothing in these sections which comes into conflict 
with McTaggart's view of the problem which we 
have discussed just nowo One or two points however 
may be mentioned. Firstly, McTaggart says 
(Sec. 674) that an imaging may be a perception 
of something which is, ~Q_Qnecie temporis, an 
event in the past or the future. In remembering, 

.one is perceiving retrospectively , with more or 
less exactness, an event which one perceived at 
the time the event took place. In Sec . b77, 
McTagaart makes the ''interesting'' suggestion 
that it is possible that there may be imagings 
of events or objects of which we have had no 
perceptions because they still lie in future . 
Our imagings of such events would be a kind of 
preperception. Broad remarks : ''In view of the 
fact that there is fairly good evidence that non
inferential precognitions sometimes happens 
this suggestion of McTaggart's becomes more than 
an idle speculation".• Broad, ~cit., II , Pt.I, p .24. 

2 . Broad, op.cit., II, Pt.I, pp.26-3l . 
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admt~s, fi an element of supposition in imaging and it is 

this makes it appear as if some particular has 

been' '''berceived 1 1 as having character ist its vvhi ch jno 1 

particu~dr has. In Cromwell's contempt for the YoJng 
I 

Pretender there is the experience of suppo~ing tha~ 1 

Cromwel~ had been the cpntemporary of Charles Edwa~d~ 
1

had 

met him, and had felt contempt for him. 
I I I 

If furthe~ r
1 

I 

have se;en pictures of Cromwell and 
' I 

of the Young Pretender 

thi~ s~ppos ition may lead to the prehendinq of a 1 1certain 

comple l imaqe which I believe to resemble the sensum t~at 
il . 

a pars n would have sensed if he had seen a man li ke 

Cl'o, we 1,1 turning up his nose . at . a man like ·Charles Edwar<J. ' ' 1 

Her~ , ~oncludes Broad, there need not be any misperception, 

introspective \or non-introspective, nor there need be any 

false judgement. Ostensib& imaging, says Broad, involves, 

like ostensible· sense-perception, something besides prehending 
I 

an image. This somethinq may be a judgement, or a quasi-

judgement, about the image, viz. that it resembles the 

sensa that a man would normally sense if certai n supposed 
I 

conditions were fulfilled. The judgement, whether correct 

or not, is not rendered false by the fact that the su9posed 

conditions are not fulfilled. The whole experience ''is 

initiated and sustained by a supposition'' which, from the 

nature of the case, is neither correct nor incorrect. 

Consequently there need be no error in the experience of 

~maging Cromwell's contempt in spite of the fact that 

Cromwell never felt such contempt. 2 

Again, according to Broad, there is no introspective 

error involved in perceiving perceptions as imagings. The 

1. lQi£., p.29. 

2. lbi£., p.30. 
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perception of the image, he says, appears in intros-

pection as a perception; and so do suppositions and 

judgements appear in introspection as suppositions and 

Judgements. No doubt, accordinq to McTaggart sunoositions 

and judgements are introspectively misperceived perceotions. 

BtJt this McTaqgart tries to show by appealing to the twin 

principles me\tioned above. In case of imagings, he tries 

to show them to be introspectively misperceived misper

ceptions without any appeal to those p·-rinci..ol~s. This 

claim, BroC"ld says, is evident 1 y baseless. ' 'It rests on 

nothing but tmperfect analysis of the experience of osten

sible imaqing.•• 1 

Geach commehts that McTaqgart got the looic o~ 

intentional verbs lvrong. Accorqin0 to Geach, McT'"'rsoart 

holds that if e.go I imaqe a 3p stamp, I image some narti

cular (as being a) 3p stamp. But if in the same way I 

want a·3p stamp, I want- and I shall be satisfied only 

if I get - some individual 3p stamp. It does not follow, 

Geach points out, that there is some individual 3p stamp 

which I want even if I see a sheet full of 3p stamps in 

the post-office; nor there need be some individual that I 

want 'as' a 3p stamp. The question 'which individual stamo 

do you want', concludes Geach,need not have any answer 

just as there need be no answer to the question 'which one 

do you image•. 2 

To these comments we may add the following ne~ded 

codicil. The element of supposition which McTaggart talks 

of and which Broad has underlined gives imagin~ a certain 

------------- ___,----------·-----------------------------------------------------
1. Ibid. 

2. Geach, £p.cit., pp.llS-119. Geach adds that this 
was one of the pitfalls to which McTaggart and his 
contemporaries generally remained oblivious. 
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definite 1 'maaical'' qaality which we find absent in 

perception. The act of imaginatiQn produces, at will, 

the object one , th~nks of, the thiiJgs one desires. and in 

such a way in whibh it is not pos~ible for perceotion 

to do. No barriers are felt, no ~ifficulties encountered 

in presenting the objects wished for, and spatia-temporal 

limits1 are not the same here as in perceotion. There is 

then, in the act of imagination, ''somethin~ of the infantile 

and the imperious•• 2 , a stubborn refusal to take coqnizance 

of the limitations perception invariably involve~. The 

other respect in which imaging differs from perceotion is, 
I 

as Sartre points dut 3 , the fact that in imaqinq the obiects 

do not appear, as they do in perception, ''from a ooint of 

~~··. One tries to bring them into existence as they 

are in themselves. That is, to clarify, the ima0ined 

objects are seen from several sides at the same time, i.e. 

under an ''all-~nclusive'' aspect. 

And yet, at the same time, the object of imanin:J 

remains unreal; it remains, thouqh ''present'', out of 

access. There is no question of our touching it and 

changing its place. Or perhans we can do all this ~~ovided 

-------------------
1. It does not however mean that all roatio-tenooral 

relatjonships of the imaoined object completely 
change. For instance, the imaqined obiect must 
be contemporaneous with the consciousness that 
think~ of it. In certain other respects, however, 
sp~tio-temporal determinations of the im~nined 
objects are different from those of perceptual 
objects. Space however prohibits us from 
entering into the details of the question. For a 
useful discussion see Sartre, The PsY.£!:!oloov of 
Imaaination, Part IV. 

2. Sartre, ~£11., p.l59. 
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we do so in an unreal way, and t h s in the process mak e 
\ 

ourselves partly ''unreal ' •. 1 We do not analyze this 

world of imagination as we do the rerceived world, and 

we do not concern ourselves with its details, nor do we 

feel li ke doing so . The world of im~qination is then, in 

a certain sense, the world of make- belief. There is 

therefore, to conclude, no question of th inking it true or 

false. These categories just don' t apply there. 

Memory 

,Je next rass to the mental state caJ led memoryo 

McTaggart speakJ of memory thus : ''Memory is a cognition 

which appears as a judgement about somethinq else whi ch 

appears as An imaginatum''. 2 Memory is a cognition since 

it cl a ims to give- and,where faithful, does 0 ive- know-

ledge of the past. And it certainly does not aqoear to 

intros pection as ~eing a percept~o~. Wh~le oercertion 

gives knowledge about what is simultaneous with itself , 

memory give s knowledge about what is earli er than itself. 

Now since memory is a cognition of th e existent, 

and yet is not a perception, it must be a judgement. And 

I I I 

f •' I 

! I I 

I I ) 

I j ! 

I I I 

McTaggart is convinced that this is how it looks on in tros

pection . Memo r y appears (in introspection) to be a judgement 

that the present imaginatum has been perceived in the pas t. 

(And if memory is a judgement , it cannot yield the requisite 

series of parts within parts to infini ty ) . In other words, 

1. Ibid., p.l60. 

2 . NE , S ~,~ . 425. 
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are the same which one perceived ~t 

past. 

With the most of it Russell mig~t brv~·~~•~t 

He will however add that the image cannot c 

essence of memory3 , that there 1~ alongside 

object which is r~coonized as past and that 

object, as opposed to the image, were in some way 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Gilbert Ry1• also .v es that remembering or 
''recalling'' has certaln affinities with •• 
''I rec•ll:~only What I myRelf have seen, hear 
and f~lt. ~ust as what I imagine is mysel£ -sa~:N 
hearing, dOing and noticino thinrys.•• ~cit,, 
Ryte however blandly denies that memory can yie 
knowlad;e. For details see Ibid., pp.257-26~. 
way of underatanding the issue can be gauged fr 
fact that far hi~ ··~ f~r the most important 
least discu&sed ~of the v•rb [•to remember• 
that use in \lhieh ._~:tid; .somethinf1 means av 
learned some~hinq nd ftdt ,.,.otten it.•• (p.2~?} 
and alaost the whole cona1d*~atlon is devoted to 
spelling out ¥that the •axlOII' Uipl~s. If rmn'Mftb~ 
only and primarily consists e.g~ •not-
how to apply bra~es on my car, the~ the conclus 
that memory is no source of cognition follow$ 1 
The plethora of secondary d tails mars Ryl~'t t 
of the issue and prevents bla from (acing~t 

Bertrand Russell, Tb• Pt~ of Philosophy, 

Ibid. Ayer takes ~·1•1lar view of the image 
memory ''The image'', he says, • • if it occurs 
an aide-memoire; it do .. nbt . o to constitute 
memory. 1 ' A. J. /wft', a,..,.. _ _ .,l 

rep. 1982; 1st ed. 19 p. er 
Ayer goes on to deny t at there is anythin 
universally present in every instance of r~••• 
Some~imes there is an imaqe, sometimes a 
fami~tarity, or sometimes ''there is no~ 
occurrence.•• (~., pp.l46-147). No dftt~~= 
th~re are distinctiVe memory-experiences, 
~emembering something ''feels different•• 
imagining it, or believing that it hao1oeru. 
these experiences do not consist in 
special sort of object.• • 
is rather an extreme view. 
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before the mind SO that one COUld Compare the i mAfj e Wi'th 

it, no judgement i~ regard to the i~age ' ~oul~ be pos s ible . 1 

I think that the addition by[ Russ~ll 9f the p.1s·t 

object in addition for the image is a needless one ; for 

after all, McTaggart can reply, and' I think :rightly , that 

the object remembered as past and the obiect imaged as 

past are not diffe~ent entit~es , an~ that the refore nd,thin~J 
is ')ained by this ~ddition, RusseJ 1 is ho~;•·ever right in 

i nsi.stin r; that in 11

emory- judr'. ementsl re.copnitton ot ~~ eJ 
object .2.§._~ is ssential. McTaglgart [se1em~ not to 1-1:e 

full cog niz~nce bf the fact that, ~ven w~i l e , as he riqhtly 

points out , there }s cogrriti6n, a~ judge~ent, of the im~ged 

object, th is imaged object (in memory) is fi£~!1Y a recalled 
'• 

object . Without this recalling no jud0, ement is possible , 

for then it would be a simpl~ .case of imaging. I th i nk that 

the idea is implicit in McTaggart's view, else he would not 

have called memory a judgement; only it is not f ully brought 
\ for th. Sartre perhaps echoes a somewhat simil a r view when 

he says : "I f I recall a n incident of my past life I do 

not im?.gine it, I recall <it . Th a t is , I do not posit it 

as aiven-in-Hs-absence, ·but as niven-n ow-as - in-the- oast . '• 2 

Footnote 3 contd •••• 

some specific 'mental occurrence' i n memory, and 
that is the object remembered, so that even when 
we say ' Yes, I do remember' (Ib id ., p . l47), the 
casua lness may only s how that the event i s still 
very much fresh in memory, and that no ef fort ~ t 
a ll is required to recall the object. Ag ain, what 
is the ' special sor t of object ' that Aye r l ooks 
fo r? The object invariably i s the obj e ct r e called 
or remembered in imag e-form a nd this is s uf f icient 
to distinguish it from the other forms o f cons cious
ness. (For Ayer 's detailed vi ews , see I bid ., 
Chapter 4). 

1. The Problems of Phi losoghy , p.66. 

2 . Sartre , op.cit., p . 236 . 

i 
, I 

I I 
I I 
! ! 
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Volitions 

l~'~cTaw;art discusses volitions in Chapter XL of NE. 

He first presents a psychologic?.l account of them, and 

then raises a few auestions about this kind of experience. 

We shall Jeal with both of them, but brieflv. ~cTacgart 

uses the v,,ord ''volition'' as synonymous with ''desire''. 

It is wider than, and is )nclusive of, "willing ".l There 

is no willlnq without desiring, thounh there 1<; much 

desiring which js not will. To take McTaggart's own 

example, I miqht desire that London should not be d~stroyed 

by an earthquake tomorrow or that I should have beh~ved 

better yesterday. But I will not ''will'' either of them 

unless J thought that I possessed the power to prevent 

earthquakes or to change the past. 

The quality of beinq a desire 1s, according to 

McTaggart, simrle and ultimate, and therefore, indefin;,ble • . 
He rejects the view- held, for ex2mple, by thinkers like 

Bradley2 - that desire is an idea which tends to realize 

itself, as unsatisfactory. Some volitions of course 

exhibit this tendency, thouCJh it is difficult to coniectrJre 

-------~-----------------------------

1. ~~' Sec. 444. F.H. Bradley also inclu rle~ ''will ' 
unrler ''volition''· See Brudley, Coll~cted 2ssays 
(2 Vols.; Oxford : Clarendon Press, 193~~II, 
Chapter X~VI, p.476. Bradley's definition of voli
tion is however different and has been b-ieflv 
~lluderl to below. 

Hicks not icer; r>n imnort2nt feature of ''vvi l 1 ''. 

The fact of willing,' he thinks, can onlv bo fo:mulated 
in terms of the expression 'I will'. "There is", 
he says, ''involved [in willing] distinct reco'lnition 
on the part of the subject willing of himself''. 
G. Dawes Hicks, ''The Nature of Willinn' ', Proceedin'1S 
~the Aristotelian Society, XIII (1912-13)-,-p~./.7-65. 
The quotation is on p.49. Hicks here also considers 
Bradley's views on the question. 

2. F.H. Bradley, Collected Ess~, II, p.476. "A volition 
is 'the self-realization of an idea with which the self 
is identified'.'' For a full discussion by Bradley of 
th0 SIJhiect Sr>e the Chaptr>rs XXVI to xXVITI on 'The 
DPfinition of Will' in that volume. 
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how volitions that London sh oulrl not be destToyed by 

eArthquakes tomorrow or that I should have behaved better 

yesterday , cou l d fulfil the reo u irement. 
I 

.tmd further, 
I 

McTa00art adds, even if all ·the volitions showed the 

tendency to realize themselve s , the quality of being a 

volition would s till be diffe rent from the quality of bei~g 

an idea tending towards self-r ealization . 1 

A desir~ must pe a ctesi f e fo, som~ th inq. Lt des i+ I 
for something bresu9poses an ~areness o1f the object desired. 2 

Wh ich means we i must have some '' cogitation'' of t~e thing 

desi re rl , eithe~ by way of seeing it ~ nr r ememberi ng it, or 

imagining it , etc. 3 However, it is on the other hand possible 

that we should have cogitations of things ''as to which we 

entertain no desi re 11 o4 So volitions stand in a r ela tion 

of one - sided dependence to cogitations . Broad ca ll s the 

above a '' correc t account '' of such experiences . 5 

From this McTaggart take s a very important ste9 . 

McTaggart has said that there must be some cogitation of 

that which i s desired . Is it then the case that there is , 

first, a sta te of cogitation, which is not a state of desire , 

fo llowed or accompanied by a s·ta te of desire which is not 

one of coait a\t ion. McTaggal't finds this analysis unsatis

factory. For, then, he says , there would be no cogitation , 

in the s tate of desire~ f or the object de s ired , a nd ~~ it 

would not be necessary .tha t the s tate of de s ire should be 

for thi s r a ther than for something else . 

1. NE, Sec . 444o 

2 . Comp~re Sartre : ''Th e desire i s at firs t nAturally 
the conscious ness of th e de s ired obj e ct ''. Qn . ci t., 
p . 9 lo 

3 . NE , Sec . 445 . 

4 . Tbid . 

5 . Q~cjt ., II, Pt . I, p . 89 . 
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The d1lemMa then is this : on the one hand, as 
we have seen, there must be cogitation of that which is 

desired, and on the other, the ~tMte of cogitation cannot 
• I 

be a mental occurrence separately from the state of desire. 

As a way out, McTaggart suggests a thesis which he ascribes 
I 

to G. Eo t~loore aryd which w.as put. forward by the 1 ~t t r in 

a review for Mind for 1910 of Messer's Empfindun~ und Denke~. 1 

The main thrust jof the doctrine, according to McTaqaart, is 

that the state of desire ~nd th1 state of cooitation of 

what is desired are one and the same mental state which 

1 'has both the quality of beina a coaitation and the auality 
I 

I 

of being a de~.,,l In other words, to use existent· l' t 

terminology, a desiring cosciousness is at once consciousness 

of the object desired. 

This truth is however very often liable to be ~issed, 

and for the following reason. It is often the case that 

apprehension of the object desired precedes the desire proper. 

We first get to know the object, and then proceed to desire 

it. There is then a state - of cogitation - which iS not 

yet a state of desire. This leads people to believe that 

the former are the only states of cogitations concerned, and 

that the volitional states are not states of coqitation. 

But this, McTaggart points out, is mistaken. 1 1 A state of 

desire 1 
', he says, 1 'which is always a desire for something, 

must itself be a state of cogitation of that thing. 112 

What all this comes to is briefly as follows. Desires 

are additional qualities which some cogitations have; they 

are, to use Geach 's words, '' colourings superadded to 

cogitations and not separate pieces of mental content. 1
'
3 

\;. 

1. NE, Sec. 446. 9hJt~ -ml.n~· 

2. Ibi£• 

3. ~cit., p.l24. 
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A desire for~ is a cogitation of~ nualjfied or • 'toned'' 

in a certain characteristic way. Or, in other ~ords, to 

desire~ is simply to cogitate X desirinqly. 1 There is 

then the quality callPd ''desirefulness'' which qualifiec; 
I 

some conitations and gives them their characteristic 

flavour. Anci this nuality, as nlre,1clv r~entioned, ~s, 

~ccordinn to McTaoqart, simple and indefin~ble. 

Broad considers true. 2 

Some Question"' Concerninn Volition~ 

And thi~ 

The firr't ouestion th-3t f,1cTaqqi1rt L~t:es Wl for 

consideration is whether there is ~nv chAracteristic w~ic~ 

mAkes thinns that oo~ses~ it, objects of desire. Two 

I I 

I i I 

characteristics have been generally held to be of this kind. 

Some have maintained that our desire is only for that which 

gives us pleasure. This, is the well-known doctrine of 

H d . J e on1sm. Others have held that we can desire only vJ."'1at 

we believe to be good. McTaggart finds this inconsistent 

lik~ hedonism- with the facts of one's own experience and 

of other men's experience. We often desire objects which 

are known to bP bad at the time they are desired. 

As aq;dnst this, it is sometimes argued that a 

man may desire what on the whole seems to him to be aood, 

even if some of the effects of the desired objP.ct may be 

bad for him. Or alternatively, a man may desire whnt is 

obviously had on the whole because he thinks that its effects 

1. Compare Bradley : "A desired object (as desired) 
is a thought, and my thought; but it is something 
more, and that something more is, in short, that 
it is desired by me.'' Ethical Studies (Oxford : 
Clarendon Press, rep. 1935; 1st ed. 1876), p . 67 . 

2o ~cit., II, Pt.I, p.9la 

3. For a brilliant refutation of Hedonism, see 
F.H. Bradley, Ethi£~ Studies, Chapter 3 . 
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will be good on himself. 1 Both these views again collide 
' -

with what experience t e ac;:hes us. There ' .qre 'c "'se r. , McTtlrtq ;nt 
~~~ .... 

says,l '' a man can sacrifice, either to duty or to a blind 

passion, what he beli(.v-es to be his true welfare.' •2 3road 

''entirely'' agrees with McTaggart's re~ect~on of the se 

doctrin es and regards their persi s tence as rlue to '' vprbal 

confusions . ' 13 

The seco nd ,question thr.~t N. cTaoc:Jart examines is 

whether there is any necessary connecti~n between desire 

and chana e. Some de s ires are of course desir es f or ch ange . 

I may e . q . wish that ~ ha d not ha ppended or hA ppened . (It 

is the unfilfilled object that we are desiring here. There 

can be no question of saying about a past event that had 

happened that I '' wish that it had happened ''; and vice 

versa). Similarly about an event which we believe to be 

occurring or existing , we may '' wish that it •Nere not 

happening or existin<J ' '; thnugh we can not '' wish that it 

I I 
I I 

were happening or existing. 11 Thus we can speak of ''desire'' 

with reference to past or present event s only if th ere js a 

contrast between the actual state of affairs a nd the 

''conc e iv0.d alternative .'' (As to the future, I mav S~ f 

e • g • that ' ' I wish it wo u 1 d stop rainin g ' ' , or ' ' I wish 

humanity survives the threat of a nuclear holocaus t'', 

without entertaining any conviction that it ~ill not s top 

raining or that humanity will not survive nucl e ar holocaust .) 4 

~ 

1. On the whole, McTaggart thinks, a thing c an be no 
more good for one person and bad for an other . What 
i s good or bad for one , must, as a matt e r o f princi
ple , be good or bad fo r a l l ; goodness i s a ft e r all 
a quality of the thing judged good . It is only in a 
terribly loose sehse that something may be held to 
be good for one and bad for another. Cf . NE, Sec .447. 

2. .ll?.i2. 

3 . Op.cit ., II, Pt.I, p.92. 

4. 'l'.Je have omitted reference to cases of . 1 'hope that' ' 
or ''am glad that '' for reasons of space . For a 
di s cussion of these, see Broad, op . cit., II,Pt . I, 
pp.93-98 . 



I~ is obvious that in the above instances - and 

also include cases of ''hoping'' -there does a 

be a desire for change. As against this, 

conceding that this might be true of some desires, 

says that instances exist where no relation of desi 

change is inv~ved. 

He cites the folloWing exAmple. A man wbo bell 

in the theistic view of God's existence will reoard it 

impossible that God sho~ld ever cease to exist. 

for God's existence cannot then for this man be 

' for change, for he believes that God exists. Nor 

be a desire to ''resist•• Change, for no conviction is 

entertained as to God's non-existence. And yet such a 

can very well desire for God's existence. He may beli 

that God's existence is good, or that it is of advantage 

to him, and if he desires both these things, he will 

God's existence. ''Or, again, he may desire it 

and without a reason. 1 •
1 · -

There is then, concludes McTaagart, no necessa 

connection between desire and chanqe. Desire, 

is ''primarily acquiescence.•t2 He recognizes that ' 

cence' is not a very appropriate word - it does not 

e.g. to cases of ''passionate desire••- but he 

''useful'' to employ the word occassionally as a 

''because it is universally admitted that ac~uies 

does not invnlve any relation to change.••3 

1. 

2. 

3. 

.!:§, Sec. 448. 

!big. 

Ibid. -
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This is indeed ~uite a radical doctrin~ to come 

from McTaooart. But I think it restricts the scope of 

desire. As we saw ~hove, there can be cases of ''~ishin9'' 

as also ' 1 hopino' 1 -where a desjre for ch-"~r.rrp --loP ... see11 

to be involved, ~nd which c~nnot be len~timPtelv cov1red 

under ac0tli.escence. An atheist fed un wi.th the •·r-y ~he 

world is, could rroperly say "1 wish God ex;sted. 11 

And hen~ he wot1lrl cle~rly be desjr1.n1J for cha:1'"'e in the 

scheme of thinas. (I think the chief a im of : 'r T .., ,... ., ::::- t 1 s 

behind reducing desire to acquiescence had so~~thin~ to do 

with his denial of the reality of chanqe, ~n~ 1rlrnission 

of chanqe in case of desire would have meant an inconvenient 

departure from one of the main tenets of his thought~ 

Aversion 

Is there such a thinq as aversion? Is there a polar 

opposition between desire and aversion, as is usually 

supposed? McTaqgart denies both the thinns on introspective 

grounds. 1 There are, he says, no such thinos as negative 

desires. He recoqnizes that there is a sense in which some 

desires are negative. It is not only that I desire ~' 

but I also dL~ire simultaneously, if X is incomoatible with y, 

that Y should not happen. Or aaain, I may simply desire 

that S should be P or that ~ should not be go 

The latter cases are examoles of my aversion tor 

happening or to ~ being g. McTaggart however says that 

desire is the same in both the positive and negative cases; 

there is difference only in the nature of the objects 

desired. 2 That is, in other words, it is a difference 

between desiring that E and desirinf) that not-P. It is 

1. Ibid., Sec. 449. 

2. Ibid. 
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to\•.tards objr?cts differently- i.e. negativel· or 

positively - described that desire is directed. . cTar.gart 
\ 

in this connection gives the analogy of affirmation and 

de~ial the difference between which, he says, is ''more 

properly described as a difference b~tween the Affdrmation 
I l 

of a positive content and of a negative content.'' 

Both Geach2 and Broad have criticized .. cTa('Joart 's 
I 

analysis of fncts. Geach agrees with McTagaart t 

is no opposition between affirmation and deni1l in the 

renlm of judaina; but he adds th~t the sa~e cannot b~ s 

of the distinction between the rolnr attitude<; of 

and aversion. ''Desire are aversion are diffnrcnt ~~+·tuo 

not just attitudes with d~scribably different ohj~cts. •• 1 

Intentionality of desjre, he points out, is rli~f0~ont r~om 

the intentionality of cogitatjon and that, furth~r,there 

is the onposition between positive and ner.ative attitudes 

on this side of the mental life (i.e. desires and enotionS. 

but not on the other (i.e. cogitations). So ~cTao~art ·a~ 

wr·ong, Gea ch concludes, ' 1 in ex pln in ing away aversion as a 

desire for a negative state of affa?rs, and that the ~nAloav 

he drew with belief and disbelief fails to hold. •• 4 

Broad finds this doctrine of McTaooart's '·~ost 

implausible' •. 5 Some of the ex~mples he considers are 

''I wish I had not lost my temper'' and ''I hope I shall 

not catch cold 1 
'. In McTagqart 's termino1o']y, they are 

translatable as ''I contemnlate with acquiescen~e the 

1. Ibid., II, pp.138-39, footnote 1. ---
2. Geach, OQ.cit., pp.121-23. 

3. Ibid., p.l21. 

4. Ibido, p.l23. 

5. 0 -~· -~·Cl ., II, Pt.I, p.99. 

' 
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admittedly false proposition that I ke~t my temper'~' 

and ''I contemplate with acquiescence the prooosition , 

about whose truth or falsity I am uncertaih, thatl 1ishalVI 

not catch cold''· Now these sentences, Broad says, while 

they do express oart of what is expressed by the fofmer 

sent P. n c e s , O?s >' om i t an important o <H t • I t i s c Et r Lp in 1 y 

the case that I remember with disnui~scence that I lost 

my temper, r>nd surely I contemplate with discuiescehce th~ 

prospect of havino a cold. Disouiescence with som<.?thing 

believed to be existing in the nresent or the n~st, or .. 
expected to occur in the future, was in certain c~ses, 

Broad concludes, ''psychological primary''; it '' nave rise 

to the thoug~~ of an alternative; and ••• it invested this 

thought with the quality of acquiescence.' ,l 

I think that the criticisms of Geach and Broad are 

generally valid, and that McTaggart has not quite Made out 

his case that aversion too, like desire, is, first of all, 

acquiescence. 

Are all cogitations desires? As we saw, McTag0art tried 

to show that all desires are cogitations. ~ow the question 

is, if there are any kinds of coqitation which are also not 

desires.McTaQgart•s answer is that most of our de~ires are 

cogitatively assumptions. But some of them are jur!aementf ; 

th t
. 3 o ers, percep 1ons. 

Jt is plain that the desire th at I had beh~ved 

better yesterday, or an atheist's desire th~t God existed 1 

are desires that essentially involve assumptions . (It also 

is obvious that they involve judgements, viz., a mer.ory that 

1. Ibid. 

2 . NE, Sec. 450. 

3. Ibid., Sec . 451. 
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I behaved j n a certain way 

1 ! l 

yesterdky, of a Jelief th a~ 
I I .1 I 

these assumpt~on s j are ~u~~i fied Gorl does not exist). And 
' : 

by acquies cence. DPsires can be, in thtir fonitat ~vi 

as~ect. ju riqements onlv in those ceses rherr one b~:l+ ve s 
thet what one de < ires is real. 1 Most of ol ;Jes i res: in 

present life, McT~gnart ooints out , arq no t of t his ind . 

That is, they are' 1enerally ~or 'Nh;:Jt is de~me d ~s nb 

existent r a ther th<m for what is deerQd AS exis t Tnt.?. 

There are howeven cases where, e.g., the judqement ''§is E' 

or the judgement ''§ exists'' has .:~lso the psy chic nl
1 

quality / 

of bein~ An ~cquiescence in the f a ct that S ~s P ~nd th a t S 

exist s , and thus is a desire. 

The last nuestion that McT a~qart discuss es i s 

whether perceptions can have the quality of a couiescence. 

McTaggart replies that this sometimes is the case, a l though 

he g ives no examples. The case here would sure ly be 

different f rom that of assumptions . It is possible that 

I may perceive ~ as having certain chracteri s tics and 

acquiesce· .· in X. Broad ' s point3 here deserves notice . 

He remarks that the question presupposes a prior oues t i on 

of fact . The latter question is whether, when I ha ve the 

experience of ''being gl~d that'', the psychi cal ~ u a lity 

that characteri zes this cogitation is the same a s t hat 
\ • 

which chracterizes my state s of wishinQ, hopinq , and willing ; 

or is at least .another determinate form of the Srlme deter-

minable quality? If either of these questions c an be 

affirmatively answered , then McTa ggart ' s ques tion is also 

1. l bid ., Sec . 450. 

2 . Ibi d ., Sec . 457 . Des ire s of the form~ ty pe are 
ass umptions or imagings. 

3 . Broad , Q2 . cit., II, Pt.I , pp .l00-101 . 
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so answerable. For the experience of ''bejna al h ~t'' 

is,· according to Broad, cogitatively an ''ostensible knowing 

or full belief or prehensjon' '. And since Bro~d is doubtful 

about the pri6r question of fact, he is doubtful about 

McTaggart's answer to the question. 

I think McTaggart's view on the issue becomes 

clearer if we keep in mind the place that he assign~ t~ 

desires in ''absolute reality''· Ahd this also brinr.s into 
I 

relief the bearing which the four questions we have discussed 
I 

above have on McTaggart's system. (I am not however dresumina 

that this settles the issue so far as present exper_~ .. ~ 

concerned. And in ' present experience, McTa0gart does assert, 

perceptions can have the qudlity of ac~uiescence~ It is 

an important part of his teachinq that all ost~nsible cogi-

tatjons - assumpt~ons, ju~gements, imaaings, and so on -

are, in the uliimdte ari~lysis, reduc5bl~ to perceptions, 

?nd hence are delusive. 1 So that, if there are to bR ~ny 

desires in absolute reality, they - since thev ~ust be 

cogitations, as seen above -must be perceptions. And 

''being a desire'', McTaggart holds, is not· a delusive 

characteristic. McTaggart goes on~o maintain that in 

fact (i.e. in absolute reality) all perceptions are desires. 2 

The reason, McTaggart points out, is that in absolute 

reality I love all the selves that I directly perceivei 

and since I love them, I desire, i.e. acquiesce in, their 

. t 3 ex1s ence. So, it is because all perceptions have in 

absolute reality this emtotional quality {of love) that they 

have the additional quality of bein~ desires. Now it is 

1. Cf. NE, Chapters LIV and LVI. 

2. IQi£., Sec. 478. 

3. lbiQ., Sees. 478, 682. 
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possible thr~t - even though cogitations whjch are in :act 

perceptions can be desires- no coait.:>tions •::hich are 

ostensible nPrceptions could be desires. It mi0ht he the 

case thAt only those perceptions which ''2p)Y<'"" t0 be 

assumptions, judaements, or imaginqs, can be de~~rec. 

This of course would not mean th~t desire itsel~ is 1 

delusory charact0ristic; but this would mean that the 

auality of bein0 a desire is essentially linkc.:l up v:ith 

error and delu5ion. A cogitation cannot be a rles~rP unless 

it is misperceived AS beinq not a perception (which in fAct 

it is) ;=md <tS beinr1 an a'~sumrtion or judgement or 'r.::v:in,.. 

(which jn fact it is not). Now ,:,cTAgqart•s '!lorry is to 

show that desire5 can be a pror~rty of those co~ita~i r· 

which are entirely free from error. And so he hr 

maintain that a cogitation which is, and is perceived as a 

perception, can be a desire. 

A word may here be said on McTaggart's view of the 

fulfilment or non-fulfilment of desire. The • 'internal 

content•' of a desire is however not Affected by the fulfil

ment or otherwise of a desire which depends upon whether 

the cogi tatioL which h.1s the rroperty of being a des ire is 

in conformity with facts or not. 1 

A desire which is cogitativety an assumotion or 

an imagina mav or may not be fulfilled. An atheist's desire 

that God exists is fulfilled or not fulfilled accordinr as 

whether He exists or no't. And in case of a judaerent, if 

it is true, and if it is a desire, then it is a fulfilled 

desire. If the judgement ··~ is J:' • is true, -=1nd if it is 

a desirr>, then the desire that ''.2 is£' • is fulfil1erl. If 

not, not. And so aoes for percertiono If a perc~otion, 

1. NE, Sees. 452, 683. 
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which is a de;sire, is a true coni.tAtion, thPn the der're 

is fulfilled. F0r·a perception of S 1s bei.nn f w; 1: he~ 

des~re for~ beinn t, and if the rerception bD corr0ct, 

the de'"ire ''10\lld bn fulfilled. But <-jnce <>orr,P percertions 

can be misrerceptions, it is posriblc thAt rrne desire~ 

should remain unnr.,tified. McT,.,n 12rt ho"·ev"r ~-~-tn····+"' 
I 

1 L=:.ter on to sho"; th.lt in fact <:1 1 t'le nn.rc(?:·+.:ion< ··:r-~ic:. 

dical conni tions. Therofore thP" C"lnnot bP Jn,...r.:>t '-:::iec.l 

d 
. 2 

es,_r~s. 

Emotions 

~cr~~n~rt's tre~tment of emotions is cont1ine~ in 

the Ch:1ptnr .ALI of NL. 'iie find there (i.) 2 YJr;''r.ho]n'li.C~l 

analysis of emotion in qeneral and (ii) a rletailed consi-

deration of the emotion of love •:1hich for i .. cTanqcrt is 

uniquely mPtaphysically important. We shall briefly deal 

with both these aspects without bringing in - so ~ar as 

the latter aspect is eoncerned - some other doctrinPs like 

Infinite Divisibility, Determin~nq Cnrres"ondence, the 

Unreality of Time, and the theory of Error. 

The qeneral account that McTaqqart nroffprs of 

emotion is analogous to his aeneral account nf volition. 

Emotion itself is indefinable anJ, like coaitation ~nd 

volition, an ultim;1te conceotion. 3 But '"e c1n 1.mderstand 

it through so many examples of it. 

Every emotion is, as such, felt towards something. 

I love someone, I hate somebody, I ~m proud of mvc~lf, 

1. See Ibid., Sees. 545-552. 

2. Ibid.,'Secs. 453; see Sec. 478 for details. 

3. lbi£., Sec. 455. 
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and so on. And emotion involves co~i~Ation of that 

towArds which the emotion is directed. Thus emotion 

stands, like volition, in a relation of one-~ided depen-

dence to cogitat'ion. For 'there is no obvious impossibil~ty, 

in the proposition that we can cogitate somethinry without 

feeling any emotion towards it; the opposite, on the other 

hand, is impo~sfble. And then McTanqart tries to show, by 

an ar<_:iument analogous to that used in rPspe~t of volition, 

that the emotion is not a separate mental occurrence based 
I 

on a previous o:t simultaneous cogitation of the object 
' towards which the emotion is felt; that the ern0tion and the 

cogitation are the same mental state; and that, therefo!"e, to 

have an emot·ion towards uny obj net is to have a coqi tati.on 

of that object which has·the property of bein~ an emotion. 1 

To this account Broad gives his assent. He remarks : ''!t 

is therefore reasonable to accept McT20gart 1 s theory until 

someone produces some positjve objection to it. '' 2 Geach 

calls it an ''attractive'' doctrineo 3 It is important to 

note - since its implications are manifold - that a coni-

tation, according to McTaqgart, can have both the quality 

of beino an emotion and the quality of beinq a volition. 4 

I ' can in the same cogitation hope for anddesire some future 

event. And in Clbsolute reality, r1S we mPntioned earlier 

while discussing volition, a self wh]ch perceiv9s other 

selves directly loves them and hence also acaviesces in 

their existence. 

There is an important distinction which McTaggart 

draws with regard to emotion in NE, Section 465, introducing 

1. lbid., Sec. 456, pp.l45-146. 

2. ~it., II, Pt.I, p.l07. 

3. 21h.fii·, Poll9. 

4. NE, Sec. 457. 



a f und ?me ntal notion. 1 An emotion towards an object , I i 

he says , may ~e felt i n respect of a certain qualtty ; b~t 
'· 

thi s would be di f fe rent from an emot ion being fe lt because . 
I I 

i i 
of a certain q\Jality. T h i s l at t e r i s r-3 c au s a l f a c t , wh i l e! 

the former need not be . I may e. g . admire ~ in respect of! 

being coura<Jeous . What causes my admiration here'? The. 
·I 

immediate c ause is my be lief that 1i is courageous. 3ut
1

, 

I 
to pu t it i n t erms of ~ ' s qualities, the cause i s that~ 

has t he quali ty of being believed by me t o be courageous . 

Here then the admira tion is i n respect of one qua l ity , ar.d 

is bec ause of a rlifferent qual ] ty; for '' t o be courage ous '' 

and '' to be bel ived to be couraaeous '' a r e d iffer ent 

qua lities . Of course t he pre sence in~ of c o ur a~ e ma y 

de termi ne my be lief that he is courageous, but my admiration 

of h im is in respect of courage '' di rectly '', and need have 

no intermediate cause . 2 Aga in, I may admire X i n re sp ect of 

his being courageous whi l e in fact he is not courag e e us and 

I may be mistaken in believ ing him to be so . Here his 

courage would not determi ne or cause my admiration at all ; 

rather my admiration would be ''in respect of '' his courage . 

There are certain emotions, e . g ., admiration which , 

accor ding to McTaggart , a r e alway s fel t in res pe ct of 

qualities. There are others e . g . l iking and dislikina 'Miich 

are never fel t in r espec t of quali ti es . They are rtl":ays 
o1jHfs it) 

fe lt towards , .. · i s uch. ,, 

There a r e many different species of emotions , ~hi le 

voli t ion knows only one specie s , vi z ., o..C£V-l i es cence . Most 

emot i ons a0ain can ·be arranged in pai rs of pol ar opnosites , 

1 . Th~ distinction is first referred to in 
footnote 1 on p .l44 of ~§ 1 II . 

\ ., 
2 . IbiQ ., Sec . 465 , p .l52 . 



e.o., likint1 ano disliking, sympAthy an-:1 mali"~·=mc", 

etc. The"fl=> ;~ h0" 1CVer no pol;,r opnosite to ;"•CI"!'I:.escenct:!, 

as VIe "AVJ v:hi..ln rii "ClJS'";inCJ volition. 1'/cT~"Ci r+- dr,n2 not: 

cl;:>im to nive <ln oxhau:.ti11e list of Prnotio"1'> r·1t hn thinks 

the follrwin·, list m-lk"?'> no major orniss'ons. 

an0er, wonde~, curiosity' •. 1 

to be rlir-tinnuished fror1 errotion21l dispositionc; r>n-1 c::e--;ti-

y ' ' 
.. 

cowar~ice, accoroin0 to h~m, are ''most certainly not actual 

emotions'' •2 'fh,?y arc dispositions t •to act rind fetq in 

certain ways under certain circumstances.'':~ , ur re::;ly is 

that this may hold even in case of what B~c~o rer~rds ~c; 

emotions, viz. love. Love may also rerresent a dis:>osition 

to act and feel in certain ways unde~ cert2in circumc::t2nces. 

HowevPr, ~road's suq0estion4 that hopinq, like w=shinn, 

should be included under volition, nerits consideration. 

There is one l.:Jst point that needs to be J'lentioned 

before we close this part. It is obvious trat 0ny vin~ 

of coqitation can be an emotion. It is howevnr n~t so 

obvious wjth reaarrt to volition. We may easilv have instA~ces 

of ostensible jurlqements or perceptions which have 2n e~otio~al 

nuality, for instrince, that of fear. It is no··;evcr no1: so 

easy to encounter instances, esnecially of rerceotions, 

w~ich are volitions. In fact McTan'lart nivos no such exarnle, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. Ibid. 
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so far as present experience qoes . Wha{ he h as to s2y 

about perce9 ti ons as h~ving a v olitional quality a9plies , 

a s we have se~~ before, only to wha t in his vi ew is t~e 

true state of affnirs in abso lut e reality . 

~e now pas s to a ve ry i mrortant par t o f our d iscussion 

of e~otion. We have already seen that the only cogitatio~ 

~cTanqa rt admits of in absolut e re ality are nerceptions , 

and we have also seen that accord ing to McTa~9art , to have 

a n emotion mea ns to have a cogitation .wh ich has an emotiona l 

q u a 1 it y • The que s t i on t h a t n ow a r i s e s i s : •:rh a t •: ·' ' l ~o- ,.., t \- I'? 

emotional !J Uality of our per cept ions in ~bso 1 1:te re<'llity? 

In other words, since, accord ing to McTaggart , evnry s~lf 

must perceiv e at least one other self, what emotions sha ll 

we feel towa r ds other s elves in absolute rn nlity . The case 

~hout nre~ent experience is nnt, acco r dinl] to McT a0g~rt, 

a ny defjnite indicator a~ to the type of emoti ons we feel 

in absolu t e re a l i ty. 1 He relates the question t6 t he k ind 

of kno wledge we have of other selv es . In our rres~nt life 

the ew.otions we fe e l towards ot hers a re of v ery many kind s . 

But s o does our knowled0e of other s i n pre sen t exreri.ence 

differ fr 0m our knowledge of others in absolute real i ty . 

We have a l reaciy s een, whi l e discussing <..l . c . rer cert ions, 

that our knowledge of other selves i n present exper'ence iS 

reached through double mediation - i . e . by descri otions of 

the s elf knoNn and by the sensa of the knoNing se lf; t his 

knowledge in absolute rea l ity on the ot her hand i s di rect, 

since percertual, and unmediated . This enormous difference 

between the knowledge of other se lves in present e xperience 

~ nd absolute reality '' renders '', McTagCJ art sr1ys , 1 1 it unsafe 

1 . ~g, Sec. 458 . 

\ . 
~ 

I I 

I I 
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to argue from the emotional qualities ~f t~e one to the 

emotion~! qualities of the other. ,,l +cTa~~art belipves 

that our knowledne of other selves in ahsolute reali~y · 

will a1v1ays have one emotional quality , and t h e1t emo!tion I· 

is love. 2 

Love and Allied Emotions 

Love, in McTaggart 's view, is .=! " spec i es " of 
liking which is 3 felt towards selves or person 

it is intense ano passionate4 , and not~ l i kin0 as Hune 

and Spinoza thought. McTaggart oriqinally uses the word 

''subs t a nce' ,S instead of selves or persons. But this use 

is misleading,\ for the term '' substance '' would ~. nclude, 

by McTaggart's definition, parts of selves and croups of 

selves . And, going by McTaggart' s own view, the emotion 

I 
I ! 

I 

I i 

felt toward parts of other selves will be one of compl3cency6 , 

while we shall have no emotion towards a group or groups 

of selves . 7 In fact McTaggart himself considers it 

''essential '' to love that it be felt towards other 
8 persons. Geach compliments McTaggart for making an exem-

plary effort to be clear on something (viz. love) on which 

other thinkers chose to be vaque. Much as he valued 

1. Jb"ido, Pol47o 

2. l.QiQ.' Seco 459. 

3. Ibi£., p.l47. 

4 . I biQ.. , p.l48. 

s . Ibj£., p .147. 

6 . 1212.' Sec. 474. 

7. lbid., Sec . 4760 

8. ~., Sec . 459, Cf. Seco 469 . 

9. Geach , ~cit., p.l65. 
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patriotism , he d~d not call it ' ' love'' of one ' s country . 

And so qoes f or ''love '' of coura0e , or of benevol e nce, 

Th is latter he considered a metaphoricA l us aqe . Us e of 

the word ' 'love •I• for an emotion fel t tow;uds nersohs i s 
I 

therefore the commones t and lit e r a l use of it. 

McTaoa art distina uis hed love from benevolence and ·"- -
sympathy . 1 As he explai ned, one can sympathize w:th oth er 

people i n their lhC!ppiness or suf f erinCJ even j f . one <io'?~ not 

exactly lovA the~ ; one can even f eel 'ympa t hy for those 

whom one 

i nt ense . 

ment <?l ' '. 

h ;:; t es , !a t least ~ o len';) as the hat ro d :!:! not 

The d ~s t indtion from be nevo}efiiC0. · s mo:-t:> ' ' f,m"'l?. -

8eneJo l enae, a~cording to McT aqgart , is ~ ~esire , 

thou~ h it is sometimes confounded with love . We can often 

desire to do qood to peop l e whom we do not love - the de sire 

may be v ery active and passi onate but it wi ll not be love. 

McTaggart next s eeks to undermine the connection or love 

wi th sexual desire . Love i s of course of t en found connect ed 

with such a desire . But, McT aggart poi nts out , it also 

occurs i n c onnection with some other c i tcumstances and 

rela tionsh i ps such as ' ' kindred , early intimacy , similar i t y 
2 of d i sposi tion or of opinions, gratitude, and so for th.'' 

And in some cases it occurs without sexual desire or ~ ny 

of the above relationships , so th a t we only SRy that t wo 

3 people belong to one another . 

Nor does McTa9gart see any ne ce s s ary connection 

be t ween love and pleasure . It is not the case that ~ 

cannot love Y unless the existence or acti ons of y are or 

1. Jbid ., Sec. 460o 

2 o ].bid ., Sec . 461. 

3 . For an i nst ance of this love McTaggart refers 
to Vita Nu ova and In Memoriam . 
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have been ;: source of pleasure to ~. And when thero. is 

such a pleasure, it is oft0n true that the plen~>llre X 

owes to Z whom he does not love is nreator than t~e 

pleasure ~iven by y whom he loves. In f?ct, ver~ often 

love causes greater pain than happiness, or sirnnly nairl, 

when it is not returned, or is born of jealot1sy. 1 Broad 

d . T t I • ht I ' . th . " 2 req;:r s j,,c annar s vi.ew rJ_g .J.n e m<nn • 

Likewise love has no connection with moral approvalo 

It is quite common to love people whom on~ nerally dis-

a\')proves, ahd commoner still not to love pr:onle '.'horn one 

morally apnroves. 3 

The only thinq that js alwAys found with love is, 

according to McTaggart, the lover's intense sense of 

1 'union'' with the belovedo
4 

There exists betwo.on t~e two, 

the lover and the be1oved, a bond of ''peculiar strenoth 

and intimacy' 1 than which there can be no rreatnr bond. 

This sense of union is essential, and without it there is 

no love. If the sense of union is very intense, it is 

even, McTaggart says, a sufficient condition. 5 

This leads McTaggart to make an imoortant noint 

above love. This is that 1 'it is more ~ndo.nPnd0nt th1n 

any other emotion of the qualities of t~e subst,-,':ce to•vards 

which it is felt. •• 6 1-Jo'~' it is common obsPrvation that a 

1. NE, Seco 462. 

2. Oo.c1.t., II, Pt.I, p.l22. 

3. NE, Sec. 463. 

4. lbiQ., Sec. 464, p.l50. 

5. Ibi-_9., p.l51. 

6 o 1 b i.£. , Sec. 46 5. 



petson ~e.~. may love g anct not love~ becaGs~ 8 ha~' 

CPrt~in r:ualitiP.s 1Nhich ~lacks. Somr:timAc; the rP~SOI1l 
~ I I 

why h loves Q and not ~ may not be clParly rliscovP-
, I I I 

th ouqh it may ex i.st. But ·..vhat ever ~ may nave ,det er.rni ne~ 1-. 

to 1 ave ll, ~ D!l~' lov~s ,.§. \n L£§ll.fL£L9.f, qu01 i ... · e~. 1 

(See discussion a~ove). Love tm·;atds a 1 pe:dor1 -is -_ .. a·us 
I 

felt to'!lards him ~ s such and ''as a whole' 1
•
2 :'cTaa,., rt --

believes that thete are thr~e charact~ri stics of love h'c 
I •• 

support the ab6ve contention. 

(i) A very triyial ca~se - e.g. goino to the same 

school or. living '~n neighbourinq houses ~ may rl<:termine 

the direction of love. And yet the resultinq feelin~ may 

be very intense and passionate and very val~able. This may 

be true even of other emotions. Patriotism ma y be due to 

equally trivial and contingent circumstances. The differep 

however is that vmile we do not deprecate love or reaard it 

unfitting because it has arisen from a trivial cause, we 

tend to condemn an emotion which is felt in respect of a 

quality which happens to be trivial. Admiration felt for 

no great reason or for no detectable reason is often deemed 

suspect and hence condemned. Love however, if it ~rises, 
\ 3 

justifies its~lf regardless of the cause. Thus the 

qualities that determine love are 1 1 not the justification 

of that emotion, but only the means by which it arises.' 14 

lo lbid. 

2. Ibido, Pol44, foonote 1. 

3. Ibid., Seco 466. 

4. Ibid. It is not surprising therefore that the 
value of such qualities ''should bear no greater 
rclntion'to the value of the emotion than the 
intrinsic value of the key of a safe bears to the 
value of the gold to which it aives us access' 1

• 

ills!· 
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e.g., admiration, and this he does by pointing out that 

we do implicitly aqree that love is for the person ~ 

person and not iA respect of his characteristics. 
I 

A forti0ri 

there is no ouestion of justification or otherwise with 

ren nrd to love. ' 'Love is for thP. person, MH.l not s 

qualities, nor is it for him in respect of h5s oualities. 

It is for h j m. ' ' 1 

There is then one and only one condition w!1ic is 

necessary for love and which, if love is f~irly intense, 

should also be sufficient. And this condition, as already 
I I 

indicated above, is the close and intense un·on between 

the lover and the loved, and the consciousness of t 1' 

union. 2 

Before we close this account, we must point out a 

certain inconsistency. McTagoart holds that the ''sense'' 

of union with the loved is essential to love, and he also 

holds that all the selves love in absolute reality. This 

implies that all the selves must be self-consciou~, for, 

it they were not, they would not be conscious of the union. 

And yet McTaC)gart allows that a self may permently lack 

self-consciousness, by holding that self-consciousness is 
\ 

not essential to a conscious self. How would then such a 

self bP a loving self? I think, as we sugoested in Chapter 

McTaggart's view3 that a person can be conscious '"'it.,out 

1. 

2. 

3. 

IQ~. McTagqart adds : ''Qualities and 
can only prevent love by preventin~ the 
the sense of it''• 191d. 

Important as they are, it has not been nossibl• 
incorporate Broad's criticisms of McTanoart•s 
for lack of space. For Broad's views seP 
II, Pt.I, pp.ll7-126. 

For details of the view, see . N£, Sees. 
Cf. also Chapter I of the prese~work whe 
has been briefly discussed. The incons s 
due, as Geach suggests, to the faet that 
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beinR even potenti~lly self- conscious ~0eds revision, and 

t hat we can restqre consistency by allowin~ self-con~cious-

ness to nll conscious selves . 

McTap;gart conclU'"1eS by addine that even thou<?;h a 

person ' s relation to himself is very intimate. an~ he is 
I 

also conscious , sinc e sel f - conscious , of this intimate 

relationship , it ,cannot be 
1
truly EJSid that he loves hti.mself. 

Love i s an emotioh v;hich , accordir.:g to. pim , can only be 

felt towards another person . 1 

It is now time to pass to McTa~gart ' s vi ew of the 

place of love r a '1 it characterizes selves' lives - in 

' absolute reality •. In CHL ~cTar,gart had already come to 

the conclusion that love was the ultimate charact eristic 

of the Absolute Idea , like consciousness exemplified the 

category of cognition . As r·1C'l'ar;gart remakrs : 

" I beli eve that the state of consciousness which 
would exemplify the Absolute I dea is love , since 

' in lov£ v1e have a s t ate of harmony in vJhich neither 
\ 

the subject nor the object can be considered as 
det ermi nant." And love 
"is not itself a category , but a concret e state of 
spirits . 11 2 

McTaggart affirms this i n SHC ( Chapter IX) and further \vo r ks 

Footnote 3 contd . 
could never , because of his premature death , give 
final touches to~· (Geach , op . cit ., p . 167~ An 
earlier article on Personali ty (now a part of 
McTa~gart ' s PS) had admitted the possibility of unself
conscious persons , nnd th i s article had been almost 
bodily incorporated in HE . The view however remains 
an irritant in r~Ic'raggartT s analysis of the self and 
his states . 

1 . NE , Sec . 469o 

2 . CHL ; p . 310 . 
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it out in N~~. To <lUOtc from §l.l.Q.: 
\ 

"Neither side has the pre-eminence in love, It is 
not essPntial to it that the subject shall be 
l>rought into harmony with the objc·ct, os in lmm•J-1 
lege, nor that the object shall be brour,ht into 
~Armony with th8 subject, as in volition. It is 
suffici,..,nt that the: tvw tcnns should be in h~Jrrnon:y ••• 
J,nd as this hCJ.rmony· subordinates nPither side to 1 

the other, it is so far gualified to exoress the 
Absolute completely. It needs for its definition no 
re~~rence to actual or possible defects. It is 
self-balc.~nced, and tan be self-subsistent. 11 1 

':!e have seen that, according to r-'lcrac;r;ert, the ~'in"? .2l!.£ D£.ll 

condition of love is the consciousness of the un ty with 

th!? loved person. f·1c'l'arrgart now m: kes thP sir~nific"'nt 

point that a pP.;rsop, if he knows the other, is tr) some 

extent conscious of his unity with him. 

In present exp~e this sense of unity is not ~ hvavs 

strong enour-:11 to t~lke the form of love, for after all there 

are many p?ople whom vve know but do not love; though there 

are also many people when we know and also love. This may 

seem to SU[~p.;cst that the sen~;e of unity cler-•f.=ndr.> nlso upon 

factors other than coenitional. 

Now the intensity of love is in direct proportion 

to the intensity of the consciousness of unity. hnd if 

the intr,nsi t;y of thP. consc:Lousnesr; of unity vii t.l1 tho S• l.f 

is always more when the self is perceived than when it is 

cor;nizcci o I her•:Jise, then nll such prrCC:f•tion of S•2lvc··· 1t1ill 

have the emotional quality o£ bein~ love. Sometimes, in 

present experience too the intensity is great cnou.,.,.l: for 

love to be possible. And if this intensity derives partly 

from characteristics other than cognitional, could'nt it 

be possible that all consciousness of unity includin ·· that 

in absolute reality would draw part of its strength from 

ch2.racteri!"'tjcs other than co.r.;nitional? Ancl this mirht h8ve 

the consequence'¢hat some or all of the percertions of other 

selves in absolute reality might not be states of love. 

1. Sec. 284, Last Italics mine. 

' i I 

I I 
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No~ nresent experience affords no exAmple of the 

pPTception of\,other selves, but it does offer instances 

of the perception- perception of ourselves, our states, 

and so on. And we also. happen to know, in rresent exneri

ence, other selves even.if this knaNledge is rn3rred by 

(double) mediation. So it is easy to conceive what percep-

tion of other selves in, absolute rec1ljty would really come 

to : th~t it will unite the knowing self with the known ~ore 

closely than he could ever be united to any self known to 

him in some other w~y. 

Trwre 1s, o'lai..n, the follo' .. int.l consider~tion 'N:"'icl-t 

in McTannc1rt's vi0w reinforces the above h~ootnesis. Love 

seel(s its fulfil!')r:nt in nothinq but love; nnrJ this accordinc 

to r.~cTaqo.1.rt involves a desire for more direct L:no•·.•lc>'ir,~ 

tion; so that the lover knows the belcwed face to f-1ce iust 

as he knovvs himself. And where else is it nossible t?'<cept 

in p?rception? 1 

S'nce-every self will perceive d:1rectly at lea:t 
2 

one other s e 1 f , every s e 1 f wi 11. love. It is not ho•·:ever 

necessary that each self is perceived; so it is posrible 

that there are selves which are not loved, though the 

contrary - that all selves are loverl - is also possible. 

It would a0~in be possible that all love should be r~cinro-

c~tei, but about this too there is no necessity • 

. \.,cT,":JcnArt here anticipates a possibl('l n.,.0test. 

It may be argued, he snys, that it is possible that a 

certain self, say b, While it directly perceives a certain 

l. NE, S~cs. 470-71. 

2. For ~cTaqoart's refutation of solipsis~ see 
discussion of the same in Chapter III (A) of 
this work. 
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other self E• may yet fail to love Q becausP o~ certain 

charact0rjstics present in Q. McTaqnart's anr~cr i~ that 

a d.c. perception (in absolute reality) Must h~ve the 

emotional quality of love; else it is not percention. 

that what the proposition comes down to is th~t eit~0r the 

characteristics present in B prevent ~ fro~ perceiving him 

or they do not. In case they do prevent the p~rceotion 

they do prevent the love. In case they do not, they ao 

not prevent the unity which enslQs from p"'rception; nor 

do they prevent ~'s consciousness of this untty. ~ven 

present experience, he points out, offers exarples whe~e a 

person's aualities are not able to prevent someone's love 

for him, if the bond of unity and the sense of this unity 

are sufficiently strong. 1 

McTaggart again adduces the followina consi~eration 

to but tress his view that all d.c. perception ~s also at 

the same time a state of love. We have already noticed 
J 

that according to McTaggart all knowledge of another involves 

to some denree, however sJjght, consciousness on the oart of 

2 the knowing self of the unity with the known. And if the 

perception happens to be direct , as in absolute reality, 

the intensity and closeness of the unity tends to be Much 

greater than j n present experience. In absoltlte reo1li ty, 

if I come to directly perceive another self then I kno·.·, him 

''with the same directnesc;, 

intimacy with which I know 

the same immediacv, the s~me 
3 

myself. 1 1 Al thouqh th0r<::> is 

separation in the sense that the lovers are distjnct, there 

is none of the1t separation which ''we?.kens '' love. "c~<~r:o?rt ' s 

1 • NE, Sec. 47?. 

2 . ll22.Q. ' Sec. 470. 

3. 1.bi_9.' Sec . 473. 
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Fifthly, in present life it is often difficult 

for love to maint~in nermanently the ]Pv~l of intnn~ity 

it occasionally rer~ches. The compulsions of rYrr..sent life 

cause fre1uent and even prolonnerl distractions. And aq2in 

the 1 'strain 1 ' of inten" e love - the strain 1·m ich is caused 

by the co0ni tional 1 inadequacy' of love - is such tl;at it 

does not have more than a temporary spell. 1 '.;ut · n 

timeless reality there is no chan~e, and no ~earin~s~, and 

that whish is hjqhest can exist w1thout . I I J c e as 1 r~o • Tne 

consciousness of the union, and hence love, is en~a~ced bv 

the consciousness thC.'lt love '-'1 l>""""'e is to st;;v. C'"en 
2 this emotional bond between selves, the protest tha~ in 

McTa0gart'" system there is no ''intelligible around' 1 for 

the sense of intimate relationship between selve'" "'1.-+ 

look without substance. 

All these factors then will render the intensity 

of love jn ahsolute reality much oreater th~n it could be 

in present experience~ However, the cons3deration that 

McT~onart considered most imnortant was the d.c. rerceptions 

which not only ensured that there woulrl be love but also 

that it will be far more intense than present love.] 
\ . 

Emotions De~ndent on Love 

There are certain other emotions which, ~cTana2rt 

thinks, tend to be pre~ent in the person 1nho loves, and 

which therefore depend on love. They are ''Complacency'', 

''Affection'', and ''S~lf-reverence.'' 

In absolute reality we not only perceive other 

selves, but also their states or parts. So when I perceive 

1. lbid. 

2o Cf. Oakeley, ..Qll!.Cit., Pol9J. 

3. ~£, Sec. 473. 

II 

I ' 
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and therefore love another se l f , say A, I ter·d to -reo ard -
any of his s tates wh:ich l perceive or· reco(mize "'l.S 'oe

lonqin0 to hi~, with a special sort o f l ikino o This liking 

is what · 1· ~ cT aggart calls 1 1 1 CompL1cency 1 1 
o (This emotion 

would not be called 1 1 L•ove 1 1 for that word is res~?rved for 

an emotion towards persons ). In nresent ex per i ence th\? 

emotion is very oft e n checked· or weakened by some o~ the 

other ch aracteristics df the s t a te of t he belove d , ~ . which 

may appear repug na nt to the lover bo In ab solute re?lity , 

on t he other hand , none of t he states of .12 wotJ1d appe<:lr I 

I 
repugnant. All of ~ · s stat es would qe ·p e tcentions of other \ 

s elves ( states bf love), bf oth er 1 a 'ih. ate s ( s t n t e s 1 of c om-

pl acency) , of himself (st~tes of self- reve r e nce) , and of 

his own parts ( f tates of 

sta te s of ll be tepughant 

I 2 
fompla cency) . Can any of these 

~o ~ w~o loves hims el f? None , 

accordin9 to McTa~gart . None of these states , he snys , 
3 can be thw~rted desires in th e i r vol i tional aspe ct . 

C. D. Broad compliments McTagqa rt for recognizing 

some such em otion , th ough he reg a r ds McTaqga rt 1 s name for 

it 1 ' very odd 1 1 o (He however suqqes t s no name h imse lf·) 

It i s '' perfectly 1
' certain , he 2grees , th ot we alre?dy 

t ake very affectionate interest about peopl~ we l ove . And 

in sexua l or maternal love thi s s pecial aff ectionate 

interes t makes the lover r ega r d with tolera tion o~ posj tive 

pleasure things connected with the beloved which he would 

rega r d with repulsion in connection with any one whom he 

did not loveo 4 

lo Jbid~, Se c . 474 . 

2 . The l<~s t two would be discussed s hortly . 

3 . Jbj .Q . 

4 . Cf . or~nd 1 Q~it ., II , Pt . I , pp . 126- 127 . 

~ I 



xt pass to McT~gart 's 8CCC)UI'l~'t 

• •Self-rever•nce• •. 

is 

self-conscious SP.lf 

reverenc 

with which he 

loves.3 (see above) 

1. ~. Sec. 275. 

loves. supreme 

if he is aware 

2. Ibid,, p. 163. footnote 1. 
··~"'"'-u:::IKII::, 

3. Ibid , 477. 
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A~cording to PoT. Geach, the above is a ''ple~santer'' 

idea of self-reverence than e.g. Kant ' s idea of rever i ng 

on~elf as the promulgater of the moral law. It aqrees , 

he says , with many of the things that poets have to sayo 1' 

' . I 2 
8road calls th·e doctrine as ''extreme l y far-f~tched' ' i. 1 

In the first pl a c~, he says , the emotio·· woul d not o~cur 

unless the lover/ believed /that .19ve is t. he. supreme good . 
! . ' i 

Even if this be so in actual fact there are pe ople, he 

says, who have ~oved with1ut ever beltevi no love to be 

t he supreme good. I~ ~ac~ , on t / e ot~ "r han d , there are 
I ! ~ 

people , he says~ who have loved others and who have never 
II 

forgiv en themse~ves for h'ving been the victims of an 
I I ' 3 

''obsessiv e passion for an unworthy object.'' 

Broad ' s second point i s th nt even i f love be the 

supremely valuable experience, the conclusion th~t the 

lover ''has supreme value'' is ambiguous . It might mean 

t hat t h e 1 over h as an ex o erie n c e or d i s posit i on wh i ch is 

supremely valuable . In this sense , he say s , it does follow 

from the premises, but is hardly any ground for the lover 

to reverenc e himself. Or the conclusion might ~ean that 

the lover is a supremely valuab l e self . Here of cour~e 

it would justify the lover in feeling self-reverenceo But 
\. 

in this sense •i t does not follow. from the premises . 

Broad is also , lastly, doubtful about whether a 

lover feels any special emotion towards hi s own experiences 

lo Geach , op . cit ., Po 169o 

2 . ~cit ., II, Pt . I, Po 127o 

3 . Ibido 

I 
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simply because they are the exper5ences of sor.eon€ who 

1 is jn love. There is a certain emotion , he says , wi t h 

which one contemplates one ' s actual or poc: s ihle exper-

iences as his experie nces. But this :is i.n ,>~ a.:::.ndent of 
2 whether one loves somebody or not . 

\ 
'• 

To us , however, it seems intuitivel v n vide nt t hat 

wha t McTaagart has to say about the emotjon of self-

reverence makes sound senseo It is true t ~a t t here 2.re 

people who do not quite pat the mse lves for hav i n~ loved 

others. But this may partly be due to the sliqhtness of 
; 

the consciousness of union, and part l y due to manv other I , 

. I 

I 

exigencies of the present lifeo Even cth ~rwise there 2r r 

so many distract ions and so many other tasks which aw;>j t 

our at t ending to , that somet i mes one may feel havinr wustQJ. 

years in pursuit of '' an obs e ssive passion for an unworthy 

object ''. The remorse or the disillusion~ent c aused ~ay 

Again be not because one exactly regrets h~vin~ l oved 

someone , but because certain other factors - t? . c: . posse-

s si on by the beloved of some repellent characteristics , 

or ~he r e lAtively much shorter snan of the oresent life 

which prevents the full blossoming of tre ~motion -

i nt ervene stron01y and too oftPn . I f however +here be a 

state - the like of which McTagqart ~nvis aqes - ~hich 

knows no thwarted desires, and which is cor pletely f ree 

from the pajnful consciousness of the limits o• ti~e , the 

~ l leged infirmties no more harras s , and love r 2 igns 

sup~eme and unhindered . 

1 . }bi~, p . 128. 

?. . lbi~ 



If one still harbours doubts, ?Sk ;myone who "'ets 

passion~tely involved in love with, sav a wo~?n, and 

you wjll get the answer. The exnerience oc p"n n 

love is usu~lly considered so unique ~nd so ''~recial ' 

that the lover generally comes to regard himself as 

"privileged", or still commonly, "fortunate"; one 

feels as if one has been pic ked ur f o"" the job o ~~o · 0nder 

then that the lover comes to view himself with an atti-

tude of reverenceo 

Some other Emotions: From the dbove it follows thAt 

certain other emotions, vizo hatred, repuqnance, malig-

nancy, anger, jealousy, envy, regret and remorse, which 

depend upon ungratified volitions or check or prevent 

love cannot find place in absolute r0alityQ 1 Absence of 

the delusion of time banishes hope and fear which relate 

' only to the fl!ture. Wonder too goes if it means an 

emotion excited by something new or surprising; there is 

no such thing in absolute reaUty. Again, since there 

can be no a~sumptions in absolute reality, there can be 

no questions, and hence no unanswered _questions. And 

this state of affairs ~!lows no room for curiosity. 

Coura9e and cowardice may both find some place, since 

there is some evil in absolute reality. But as this evil 

is very very small in comparison to the good, the impor-

tance of courage and cowardice woulrl be fairly li~itedo 

We may again ''sympathize'' - though no proof can be 

lo liE, Sec. 479o 
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afforded for this - with those whom we lov~ or feel 

affection for. And as for approval, it will he present, 

for we shall ~pprove of those persons whom we perceive 

as lovinq. Self-reverence is a form of pride; so pride 

will be present. 1 

As for the emotions of disapproval and humility, 

there is nothing in them which is as such i~consistent 

with approvRl nnd pride respectively, despite th~ir polar 

opposition. A substance may excite, throuoh so~e of its 

char~cteristics, approval, or throuoh some ot~ers. dis-

approv~l; and so with pride ?nd humility. PlRinlv, thp 

condition of selves in absolute reality hn~ little to 

excite humility or disapprov?l. But dis~poroval -~v re~ain 

at anv r~te, because there woul~ be, as s · above, ~o~e 

evil jn thnt Stilte, which would, accordino to McT.:3·oart, 

take th~ form of pain. And a painful state ~ay cause 

disapproval. Again, so far as there is pain the-re would 

be the emotion of sadness. And nladness too will remain 

present in the universe in whjch each person acquiesces, 

and passionately, in whatever he believes to ~xist. 

Besides, love must specifically lead to oladness, if it 

does not bring in its wake thwarted desire. 2 

Pleasure and Pain : McTaqgart's vi~ws about the nature 

of pleasures and pains and about their place in absolute 
3 reality are contained in Section 481 of NS. Like Bradley, 

1. Jhid., Sec. 480. 

2. l.bi~ 

3. F.H. Bradley, Ethical Studi~ 
Aqain Bradley also, like McTaogart, reqards 
pleasure and pain as distinct from desire, and 
says that neither of them involves, desire 
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McTaggart too includes them under thP class of feelings 

and as different from the class of emotions. c~r~dley 

in fact c10es on to regard them as two aspects of what 

he calls ''Self-feeling''). They ,ere however analoqdus 

to emot)ons and volitions. Pleasures i=lnd nains too are, 

accordino to McTaagart, firstly cogitation~. There is 

a certain auality, say ''hedonic tone'', to use Broad's 

phrase, ~hich be19nas to states of cogitati6n and to them 

alone. This hedonic tone may be p~e('lsurable or painfuL 

When a state of cogitation has the quality of beina clea

surable, it is a ~t~te of pleasure; when it has the quality 

of being painful, it is a state of pain. The cogit<tions 
\ 
• 

which most often have these aualities are perceptions, 
I d I 

especially perceptions of ostensible sensa. aut other 

kinds of cogitations, vizo judgements, assumptions, ima-

gins, can also be pleasures or pnins. 

In absolute reality there will be some nleasure, for ' . 
there will be love. It cannot be qainsaid that love -

even if it involves a balance of pain - also involves 

pleasure, if it is not ·subject to some unfulfilled desireo 

But pain may also remain. In fact the percention 

of a beloved may cause pain at the same time as it gives 

pleasure, and the pain may exceed pleasure. Nor do~s pain 

here have to do with thwarted desire. The only reason 

that there c1n be no thwarted desire in absolute reality 

is that there are no coqitations other than perceotions, 

Footnote 3 on paae 333 cont~. 

''either originally or ev~n at our staae o~ 
development.'' Coll~cte9 E?Y~~s~ Vol. I, p. /60o 
Fnr g~adley's full views on the subject, see 
the essay ''On Pleasure, P~in, Desire, 2nd 
Volitio~' ', Ibido 
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and t he1t t herefore we can de s jre only "'h? t e xis t so t~.nd 

this pl ainly qives no guar a n t e e ?. S to any rua l i t y o f 

the exi s tent - exc '= rt the 1!Ui1 l i ty th a t it woul d never 

be de ~ ired ~s to be otherwise . So the noss ih il tty o~ 

p ;:d n c .:> n not b '' r u 1 e d o u t t h o u n h w c s h a 1 1 c 0 r t 2 ; n h ; ' ' he 

sp? red the secondary 9ain of ineffec t uMl n r otest ~ nd 

revolt. 111 

1. NE, Sec . 48lo 
~ I 


